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CATHOLIC NOTESwalked from head to foot and given 

dean clothe*. Not a «peck of duet 
remain! on the torn uniform. When 
the day's nurelng of the wounded ie 
over the Stetere lit down to clean and 
mend the uniforme. In the lezaret 
toe thie eeeme to have not alwaye 
been poeeible. We could not have 
expected each work from our pam
pered girle.' "—Catholic Newe.

sasr-sl ■““ESSF&b™
pensive and subdued, proud anà par-I -----♦----  I “bum wasn't it?" 11 am «ending you a long letter. Itiezmm
people much eBtiilection. Nowadaye ? untrequently that the last rites I • • • The 1,1 theee ere Socialist opinion, it is thought that.. ..... —>*• first0*4*«.
point of exhauetlon, the communl- enemy by our altogether it ie rather a eingular ex- were *o brutally deprived. You are A.hton, Co„«Pund«. of London Da.iyN.w.)
cable qualities of dieeaee : we talk «hip then quotes the following f o lltenoe, We are told practically I aetoni*bed, doubtless, at my talking In Northern France, Dec. 30. On
glibly about germe and bacteria, chaplain » letter. . nothing of the general situation. g0 But I am not the only one who Christmas morning two Bnt“ "l.; .....ne, ™ rrs ^sstmîs. « . »«... x « * sævxïu sz s
by the time the average man has gone and doing what 1 could in attending relieved when it is cdnven- Bai(j hie naner last week in speak their trench, walked across to thethrough the average day, If he i. not three others. 1 X.'6 Every vS we "passed ^ £ ^S^c Jl“ , '?we do^ot German line, with a plate of mince
in the initial stage, of one or more etream of woun ed Englsh, F.tench thr0ugh (in Belgium) had been wfnt to die like beast.," P‘«- The.r seasonable messages

, , “ , . , .. and German: the proportion or vain- - and ,ew i„. were most cordially received. Theyailments—at least in imagination- ollo, very high am0ng the laetnamed, ^^ts remained “xcept old people GERMAN BAVAQBBY IN P0L/N° . had a good feed and a bottle of lie- 
it will be a wonder, since he has prob- moit devout, and beyond measure They were half starved Reuter's Rome correspondent has brBmil0h and were sent back with a
ably heard quite a wide variety die- grateful tor the ministrations of a I . ,, moBtDart and I think we were I summarized a description by the I packet of Christmas cards for distri
cussed in the course of his day’s priest; and God knows one “ry welcome They dote on Thomas Me.sagero's Warsawcorrespondent bution among their fellows.

with hi* fallow men For- do what one could 5° c0“,0'it Atkyni who at once presents them of the conduct of the Germans in Later in the day the Germans re
dealings with h s - strangers dying in a strange land, ^ rations, and would Poland. turned the compliment and sent a
tunately we are beginning to reoog- prisoners, far from the adored homes *“ «lothee too it not The situation of that country ooupie o{ caparisoned heralds across
nize the baneful influence of this never to be seen again. Our people ® , t0 jn practically every equals, it it does not surpass, that of to our dugouts. An offloious soldier University, has sent a
modern predilection. Something is die so silently it made it all the more hou§e or (arm ' you found the rooms Belgium. As there, German militar- prompHy arreBted them and sat them offering one of the_ exiled'Pr°® -
. . , . . al|b fri1sffni harrowing to listen to lads, wh° I . , tv,.» tinri been left with b11 iem h*8 devastated, destroyed, sacked I ^0wn in a corner ot his trench. ot Louvain a lectureship at Harvardbeing done to combat this 1 wQuld talk witb dying breath like 1“'* household goods “remaining, »°d murdered, with the additional Presently an officer came along and for the second half of the college
method of spreading bodily weakness thu (alwayBi understand, after re- ^nnJh ln manv cases these would horror that the Poles themselves are aabed . year.
by the general ruling of society that ceiving sacraments, &o„ they never 8 ' out of eni’te bv the en- fighting against each other, as 500,- "what in the world have you got since March of last year, nearly
the discussion of one’s ailments shall waste time in talk till that is done;) main feature of this place 000 ate in the R"8*ia“'&00;000 there ?" , forty American clergymen in England
. had form A créât “Yes, I have father and mother, J' , convent and church the Austrian, and 100,000 in the I “ peg pardon, sir," replied the sol- have joined the Catholic Church, and
be considered bad form A great ^ aiBterB oh God, how they was a huge convent end o churclu ^ The fate of the dier> "Vt a couple of landstreamers scarcely a week passes without the
deal more could be done if, instead 1qt# me, And an this winter, at The h . to g , town of Kalisch has been worse than Baid they’d come to wish us ’appy re announcement of some fresh clerical
of merely refraining from inoculating nightfall, they will listen, and look e'radually crumpling up. that of Louvain. Two detachments I turns, so I nabbed ’em, sir.” conversion.
the imagination of other people with down the street for me to come y third day it caught fire, and of Germans, mistaking each other Realizing that this was hardly The jjoat Reverend Patrick William 
ailments, we definitely sought to home-and I never ehall A t^uo iB n0w a large stone ruin. When the »or the enemy, fought, and the°’ playing the game, the officer read the Riordan, Archbishop ot San Francisco,
. -av. eand times I thank you for coming ^ ^ Qni. thine remain- conceal the situation, said that the I gentry a homily on the amenities of 1 residence in that city attheir minds back for sixty years, instil them with courage and good I ^ me How „ld, Eighteen-not I ^ ^^rchurch wL a^rgeTruci. | firing came from the inhabitant. the ,yeBtive Beason and asked the I ^t^ly hour Uec. 27, after a brief 

when we fought in the Crimea. It cheer, which has so much to do with reanyi only officially, on Tuesday I * nross was burnt to charcoal They bombarded the town and killed iandeturm men to depart with the illneeB (rom a severe cold which
is interesting reading to turn back the building up of a sound, healthy should be seventeen, and it is only ^ ^ fl (a painted wooden over 600 persons. Four hundred oompiiments of the season to their developed int0 pneumonia,
old newspaper files, and to see how body. A good resolve for the New Friday-my last Fridayl Sleep? Qne) wM abBolutely unharmed, except ”er® d”y.eudMnh The whole own lme8' What is thought to be the largest
the country then tried to keep a Year would be the determination to ^a^htllanVnoonewiUawakl tor one smallshelUeplinter in the —- “^^Th" mUitaVorgy T00K THMB ™ ^ fatt“°b"
brave face at home, and to send all go abroad and about spreading germs I gnever 1" . . - Our sol- »ide- Rum, wasn t it? has filled Poland with horror, which London, Deo. 30.—A British soldier diocese w“ 00°flrl^1 st ‘John's
Bh-t nnnld to th„ brave men endur of cheerfulness. Anyone who wUl dierB Me m0st awfully good to Ger- domremy still french Germany will never be able to wipe writing home of the Christmas truce Cardinal ®J““°n« •
ZÏliïZiïSXZSZZZ. mu. . m ttl. WÜ1 £. „„ tl. D„„- r, I. .W.a-g «jr " “* B”“,ï' 2TÎUÎaSÏ»Wô-SÏ

srarn-rss jaaBS^w SSSHsï^d^srja^^
passage in “Kinglake’s History of the Through months of bloom 8114 aboye ^ the poor lads He sees bB 'e?;d „ Blltedin some of the slashed women's dresses. Wherever ends ot cigarettes, etc. not been spared by the war, and
Crimea,” that has a special bearing Bong we are again at a year’s close- BmaBhed and blood-filthy and exHed pap“B * that the Germans the Germans have been all bridges “ Some of the German officers nearly all the h8t5j^l!j
on our present attitude that would The blossoms and plants that threw here; indeed, I do not doubt it. And ^lbtJe^ Don^my la Pucelle. have been blown up, raUway stations came up Md ■mtuaUy *°okm»Phato; enlisted and ha^en in the fighting 
maintain the courageous front kiBBe, of frangrance from the field, tor myself do prayl I ‘e8l^to“e TW. report 1. entirrf/ Incorrect, for I ^ 8d’A ‘if mi^not'Iimto I th^.round were all sitting on I ^ One^of^them ^-received the
among ourselves, and especially to and gardens, have fallen. The birds ^raa one s wor , the Germans have r»v«r bien near q( the ene^ny- cattle, to- "1 wouldn’t have missed that ex- eight the Iron Cross of the second
think of the men who once more whose radiant songs travelled down ' battle line „ *î6’“to our Allies gether with 200,000 horses, have perience for the most gorgeous 0iaBB,
have borne so much. Thus women the blue spaces to inspire and thrill Morning Post gives the fol- rince Domrémy7 la Pucelle was the been transported into Germany Christmas dinner in England. The Queen of the Belgian, placed
unconsciously exercised their powers „e, are silent. Urged by the age-long ,0™g Btriking description from a birthplace of Joan of Arc, and is a while large «^rehouses forage -------- ---------- the Royal p«la««^u?'“8
from the quiet lives they led in theee impulse, they have sped to the south letter le0eived from the niece of a point of national and religions t“ result is PEACE-LOVING SIR WILFRID a"S hôpital for thlwoSnded. The
Victorian days. To day we would and the sunshine, their times and French officer by an English friend interest. that 500 villages have been destroyed SURPRISES HIMSELF first and second floors were utilized
fain believe that those same influ | their routes unchanged even by a | of to impressive service in a v g the spirit of french soldiers fll<$ Qr artmBry ; 2U small towns -------- tor that purpose. Stripped of their
ences. which came out so finely WBr so pregnant with change. Winter °» *he Vosges; other Here is further testimony of the have been exterminated, and 8 rbcoonizes stern logic of facts furniture, the great rooms were
then, may have descended to our- ig with us, indeed, and with it a sense d the most piotaresqùe environ- *PlGt of faith and hope in which towns partly pulled down. Some of By canad,.= Pr=« turned into wards, operating rooms,

be reminded how that generation nature, the birds gathering in the ^“um8‘“de8’ ^ the most the eve of departure for the front „ war booty. Famine prevails Laurier in which he says : Rev. Richard K. Wakeham, died on
actedinacriele analogous inite degree hedgerows prior to their going has a »oa e tQ wMoh it says: everywhere. “Public sentiment in the United December 28, at Cold Springe, N. Y„
to that which now confronts us. " sadness of farewell." Nor is it . been my privilege to Don't worry about me. l MB, T. P. O Connor and “the honour states is even stronger for the allies hn the sixty-eight year of Isis age.
There is a favorite phrase that ia without a pang that the old gardner luten. Right in the heart of the toaccept all the pains and fatig ^ 0P Ireland " than you in Europe are aware—even For thirty-one y?B“ b8B ?gt“‘
much used at this moment in “ the witnesses the ruthless scattering and Vosges, in one of the villages recent- and even death Mrg, Sophie Bryant read the tol more thto is attested in the events 8»8ed in the education^of^prie.tri
psychology of war.” What it means blighting of the work °‘ hands- »yr ̂ tae^moXbeyond have been to coiffesston to a priest J?wtagletter from Mr. T^P. OConnor ^ lamiiiar with the Boston, Baltimore and New York,
few of those employing it could de- He mourns for the things that were, . * Th<« had for some who came to the barracks. • My I * committees for the I facts. How could it be otherwise ? He was buried at Columbia, \ a.,
fine, but it sounds an imposing way and are not. Such indeed is the ^e betore Seen used as purpose o^endTng ™Jot. cVmtorts Hi. simply absurd if not absolutely where he was born,
of talking about what more ordinary power ot this season to depress the the headquarters of the Ger- and 00urage and résigna- to the Irish troops at the front : insane, in view of the According to Right R*Tere“d
people would call “ the attitude ot Bpi,it of man, that the anticipation man General Staff. Since then the that one draws courage and resigna ^ ^ delighted to hear what the hardi and the speeches of the Kaiser, BigUop Biermans, Bishop of Own«■' p~~« «*- s^'aassafif'sa r. sææïsï.ïïïïs.'S
mind and heart should be one ot declared he never enjoyed spring for behind the altar there is a huge gap, ™aman' Btt? ‘ so Irish women in Great Britain believe make us believe that they were not progreBs in his diocese. More than
humble supplication that the Angel thinking about winter. Yet always and ln the root an enormous yawn- taken advantage oi a tree si g , t to a man and a woman that the aggressors, when even to-day in Beventy five thousand have been oon-ot Peace will soon fold his wings »nd everywhere life ha. its compen- Lg chasm, through which one L“s7h efl,\uLoldCs, says: * toose countrymen of ours are not every line which verted during the PRStflfteenyear.
across the blood-soaked fields of Bel- .ations. There is no loss without £ a^81" We’shell all go ‘o the front with ^/^y^ougLûtTur^e'but ZlinÛ wo^id^todthat it ls“for ^“jteph wio havebe.n labor-
gium and France, and say to the gatn. We had not known the beauty gtr e Bettingl the priest, a lieuten- in hut Th^ hone of making especially a fight for the the world’s benefit that they should ing in Upper Egypt, is at Mill Hill,
Furies of Carnage, “It is enough. 0f the star lit heavens but for the I ^o(8chasseurs, clothed in his uni- .i‘,By!“gd*5‘ God^VilUpg of liberty* and the honour of Ireland, rule it. On the whole, for my part, 11 London.
Hold now the Sword." The deep- darkness. The splendor ot the morn- lorm, with riding boots and spurs, d°™8 ° b k y ith ' th“ laurels of Every one of them that is wounded am satisfied with the progress which The entire estate of the Catholic
toned gun. may be answering one ing and of the evening star-of the was celebrating High «ass The coming back with klylled makeB. in our opinion, as has beeB ™^enL «eat .uocè,se. University ot America, Washington,

,z.3srs: srssrîu"£...... yasr-tsarjwæs ■ïsstissorrow in many homes, but out ot all tione. The Polar breath, it has been Martel and Del.es»,, from he “Mon- «tom «haplato. with the troops^ yQ eye * can. doubt. It is »yM~ve^!en at Halt 1914' »™°”nted 8191’208 ^

Mme, peoplM who or. punfled, eo dower, ot the north wind ba.o- They ^ mop,ifloonUp ooow,lori. THE NUNS AS WAR olltoo. Let toe war prog,.*. 7(th"hibuWe«b ,'l.WO. Thetotel nom.
nobled, strong and righteous, to go tiful as those that open when the sacred music; especially touch- the ° ei ooaecienoe ln MT7"RS'F’R way for two years and the result will , Btudente connected with the
forward in civilization and peace | South wind blows. The snow flake ing were their renderings of ber of NURSES not be simply a V 0‘0„7’university is 1,175. The teaching

iMïïr r ’£ HSiCH \drous forms that dissolve in the hand playyd alB0 by a soldier, an artist ot act,“a grea‘a°d muftarvThan paper.; has these words of praise for this alone, is the aim to which we «1^0 was t ^ 0|y,e war :
or disappear at a breath! By our ^‘Concerts Colonne." From time ment to that ot the military c P Catholic Sisters as war nurse. ; must look forward. I am surprised B^|est sights was that

. „ . . 1 ,OBBeB ,* are awakened to the value to time the boom of the big distant !““«• “ slowly the long transport train at my own sentiments, but this is a One ol tne saoues» b from the
cheerful person I Perhaps many ot I loss that-inter eune drowned the voices of the the cannon as preacher bound for Luxemburg steams out of 00ntest between civilization and bar- recently^ _T. _ . Blood a prooeg.
us think this is so obvious that there of our possessions, so that w t s, ^ » whole thing was most The Abbé G. Ardant, a military the West Station at Treves. The karism. There is no alternative. .ion^? women ^irfs, and some men,
is no need to say another word about »d all that it may symbolise in ex- [*‘ree||lTe. chaplain, record, as follow, what was train is crowded with Catholic Sisters ------------------- «ion o‘ ^elr beadl for’
it As a truth—or as a platitude, perience, Is one oî the great enriching “extraordinary thing" said to him by a young Seminarist Bna Brothers going to the battlefields thîie loved ones who had fallen atwhichever you like “ caliTthe discipline, of the spirit of man. Be- ^^cJ to L East LancMhire who is a sergeant ol Chasseur. at Longwy and further on. . For 'YOU ARE OFTHE FAITH’ ^‘“Theyw" kldrix abreast, and 
remark is obvious : but the cheerful cause Death stands at the end of the KeglmePt, who h«s been out since Alpin»: # ^ |tory whloh wlll ^“8- TmV6.“ we women,Solicitous "Yon are of the faith," Catholic there must ham
person is not: that is the difficulty. ro»a-every step gains in seriousness the beginning of the wk, in a totter H pleasure. We had re- for husband, children and h““6, men and women, the faith that ha. them-ciaa in bl„k 1 « 8 ‘th
The genuinely cheer, person is any-1 and in dignity. Because the frost quoted to‘«“eMorntag Po^writes. |ol ou, dayB ,n the .shed ourselves in vain what pur- made heroes out of weakling, and I to right nor left,^but
thing but obvious : he is exceed&gl, and the snow come and the night « extraordtaary thing. ‘ren^a8 |a^el^0“ett.?A®r,*0euVF.oiation of toe'sUter. from the acU fuud^aints‘tod SritnMws to the One of the French Lazarist
rare There are plenty ot hilarious whereto no man can work, h°w Rava happened here. . . . Another I my men said to me, ^ny»Bg“* * «•olation of toe SUter. Maybe I Brothers has returned from theflghU
people, and self-satisfied people, and urgent are the days of seed time and extraordinary thing ls tï® ^ay J prayers for us.” You can im- am satisfied. You have no idea ot ln the false glamor of life here thie ing line, where he had been wou j—- -srsirf ssti* «ss -js m'k istsni s ayrtsrsr»?ai
SE3Jtï■—..?* STASMBl,à,.•** -AJ5SS SSÏ SSSfXSTJitsffisfû: 3
--i.onm.nfc so uermeated with it yours.” single bullet °* and converts man, who are indifferent. lpgl shirts, mufflers and bandages. utt, hie hands in absolution about I yoang Lazarist is oertrin he owes ms
that nothing seems to depress or God is eternal to faithfulness and “ b“”et. still whistle part. In Thereatemany min^toHevew bpiu S toîîwi“d wtoc^they^hM6 y°"You are ol the faith.” Then be “om! the^hata of which was broken
daunt them—these are not plentiful, in love, and though the land be deso- my convent there are two crosses 8«hM’B Une- t^ned to the aid ol the wounded. All I proud ol your faith, lor it has a glor- by the bullet. The la‘t“ e”*e“d bl8
H you doubt this statement, take late it shall yet rejoice. With roots standing whioh hwe °ot been 8 example honor to the splendid work ol the fonl record, be true to your faith lor neck, erased some nerves ol the lett
stock ol everyone with whom you deep set in battle graves," new art tod bf.p ofP“ brir Al.riktog illustration ol the truth o£R.d Gross and =«th.a Imperial tt God’struth.moug.tm.n^b. «m t tod^ pM^to^b.tow q to.
come to contact during the day. new liberties shall spring. Beyond 8e^y whom * took roundm, trench ,bii ig laen to the conversion of an ^°t?8 fl^^.^hetoer a wounded Itîd taTdTefôrltlf nUd be, for it is toe ttooat, or an, other organ indie- 
There are pessimists to plenty, the darkness there is dawn. Beyond the otha, day, told me that to »b« offloer from Narbonne, who before at the flr.t gltoo^w and to o thing on pensable to life. Anatomists are
p— .. rt. tl|ï st|• is*.—-*•*■*——

All over England the Catholic 
Church is engaged in constant 

for the cessation ol theLondon, Saturday, January 18,1918 prayer 
European war.

Bellary, in India, has a Franciscan 
Brotherhood of natives doing im- 

spiritual and educational

TO BB BBMBMBBRBD
It there is a vacant place at the 

place lett by him who may mense 
work.

Among the ninety-two Catholic 
cadets at West Point, halt are week
ly communicants and many 
receive Holy Communion once a 
month.

It is said that the Holy Father 
Benedict XV. because of hie long 
diplomatic experience, will be able to 
speak to most of the visitors, each to ( 
hie own language.

The work in the Catholic mission 
fields ot China is bearing fruit. 
Within ten years the number ot Cath
olics in the province of Pekin- has 
increased from 30,000 to 800,000.

In Norway the Church ie now 
allowed full liberty. Catholic parents 
are exempt from the Public school 

no Catholic

table-
be lying in to unknown grave on 
the battleground ot Mens, Charleroi, 

-he would not wish that INFORMAL CHRISTMAS 
TRUCE

the Marni 
any shadow should lie athwart this 
festive season's observances. He has 
obeyed that call ot duty which ex
emplifies that there lives among us 
yet that lofty spiritual ideal that the 
great soldiers have id ways brought 
to their sternest tasks. And we have 
known this season darkened by war

more

—Jaefore. Exactly fifteen years ago 
we were rudely shaken out of our 
sell • complacency by the terrible 
“ Black Week ” of South Africa, 
when the shocks of Magersfontein 
Coleneo and the Tugela River came 
in startling succession. Ladysmith| 
was in a state of eeige, yet Boiler’s 
forces mode as cheery a Christmas 
as they could on bully beet and bis- 
cuit pudding. At home the children 
of the men away were remembered 
by all, from Queen Victoria down
wards, whose party to them in Wind- 

Castle was not the least memor
able act of her great reign. Those 
in poverty and distress had a special 
place to the country’s care. A few 
ot the older generation can carry

tax. A century ago 
priest was allowed in Norway.

Prof. Lowell, President of Harvard

Bor

and good-will.
<

THH CHEERFUL PBRBON 
What a heaven-sent boon is a \

■

nervy,

■?"-
-I
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDt
(knew that one wee under way. Poor 

things— emotional, child like, they 
strangely responsive to the 

language ot

But, however reassuring that persua 
slon was, he was not long to enjoy 
Ms comfort ; for, going forth one day were 
In quest of further understanding of rhythmic beautiful 
hie flock, and in particular in quest Scripture, to the music and words of 
ot a cook, much to hie surprise he the hymns, however the exegietei die- 
met another clothed in robes osten- torted the words. The exeglet In 
eibly, ambitiously clerical, especially the present Instance wef ”one„ 
as to a Roman collar. Above that than Brother Brooke. Father 
collar was a good face, but one of a Le Blanc recognized hie voice ex- 
complexion distinctly different from hortlng " the congregation : his 
the fair skin ot the young priest, words were inaudible but evidently 
The two regarded each other a he had the power to call from strange 
moment with curiosity, but evidently racial depths these singular moods 
with no professional antagonism ; for, ot ecstasy and halt mystical fervor, 
soon a genial smile parted the lips The scene would have afforded 
of the dark skinned eocleeieetio, while some men amusement, and occa- 
Father Le Blanc said cordially : eionally Father Le Blanc could not

“ Good morning I" restrain a smile over the impassioned
Courteously responsive, the other irrational rhetoric, the strange corn- 

greeted the priest with a hearty good bination ot classical and Scriptural 
morning, accompanied by a quick re- language and negro dialect. Yet 
moval of hie weather worn hat and a the note ot pathos in the situation

what touched Father Le Blanc ■

TWO _____________

80 A8 BY FIBB
" I know, that you and your friends 

will be kind to my baby, that you 
will love her and make her a good, 
true woman. I have only this re
quest to make ot you : that you will 
watch her. She has a cruel enemy. 
He caused her mother s death."

Then realizing that he had thus 
admitted hie belief in hie suspicion, 
he said hastily :

"Good bye,Sister.” . .
"But you have forgotten," cried 

the Sister, following him to the door, 
“ to tell me the child's name."

"Teresa Martinez," he said, but 
without looking back.

TO BE CONTINUE^)

" Dearest, there U no help i she le BORROWED -FROM ïnfMte8leterhôod,
deed,” sold » low pitying voice »t her TfiE NIGHT he hod eeld, wee mode up entirely of
side. , . , the descendants of the prominent and

wax
CHAPTER XVIII— CONTINUED fcere 1" tod ehe eteggered beck - p^BR III heelr of Boone end Kenton, end

vh* Road Houee end Roeecrotte t egeinet the trunk ot the old yew, end Merlins eettled on the fertile lande ot Weeh-Th^râubetween yawned wide and stood looking up at him despartogly. The murder of Amy Martins Q He hadto,d Q, ^
Srfdeed She wore the coarse black *lrt and alarmed the commimit,. Inetantiy ^ hou„, built, poor,
d“? could oroee it on one jump," the sweater ot old. The redgold goontlng . w"re i°,lmIbdi“s, devoid ot all comforts, in which
Umneht Daily, the old pain stirring hair was drawn plainly Jf°m ha* atarted„ ed from toe these delicately-reared ladles lived,
to°hte heart. "Cross it and never wan pale face. It was toe who, the P«0P rapidly teaching toe children ot the rich and
111 a iolt But the Judge - the ghost ot the woman he worshipped bold deed, must be near, orraplQ£ p00t| wUen not laboring in the Helds.
TnAe* " Mr Mills stopped at toe that faced Alleton Leigh, yet hi. advancing. After long days ^oi Q#rald M6rllnl „Bten,d the 

«ate "and tried to fit hie hand- heart went out to her as she stood anxious dread ana welcome I trapper's story the great problem of
' some ”highborn l.gal advl.er into there in her misery, with a love that •cou . retu,„ed ̂ \hrB£®ofWttef”e hi. chlld's safety was solved. He

îhû^elromy Picture. "The Judge in toe strength and depth of its intelligence that Lexington would take her to Bardstown, to the
to sw jumping stock. I human tenderness had a touch of toe couldbe found between Lexmg^ n#w oonvent, and then he could go to 

mass Weasel**? right. The gulf is divine. , . .. „ “d the Ohio; b“ ‘“®e °0, » hie place in the ranks ot his country's
ETVld.Tad black and deep. The " I am here, yes, to claim my wile, town received any menace oi a eM He ^ n0 one ot hll tn.
^el-n-ld balk at it, sure. He he said, gently. , , threatened Invasion. Bettlere m re BOt even the falthfoi black

% *hft chance to etey by him 11 Oh, no, Alleton, no,” und ehe mote, unfrequented tratmere I women, tor he hed e euepicion ot an
«r.hrwouWUtoe it-tod now- fell on herkn.es again beside her not been distorted, and old *27x «.m, whom he scarcely named to
in* "Daffy’s shrewd common sense old grandmother as if tor safety and who had b®®“ ® , tlo„ tbBt the his own soul: and he knew it hierise rsKsrsw tsz ce? sïsk*SSMt££ to «"d M. rating o, SSi “i.Te through the still forest.

‘ihreeweeks later” while dosing a whewto” poor”girl Itoe'whoee name migMembolden to. red^men to make bli^ohl‘tooi^hfwha^mW be"
lor the new works that were to and place I stole tor three wicked a raid tato^ntony, brQUght lell her if by any chance, or accident,

* rouse the'whole mountain side into false years. And you would take «venge. The into tmn b her abode wete discovered, he decided
elestoto life Mr- Mills looked up me, with all this to hide, into your back by toe men restored its “a^ i enter her at the school under an 
•i®0*, ^ miliar voice. The home—your life—to be a lie still in quilllty to toe town, tooug . assumed name. His mind ran overstartled a* a familiar ^voice no^ ^ wQild ?_No n0_, an easily d ve.t itself of the horror nBme, under wblch to hide
hollow eved older by ten years than not ehame yon with my story, but it of Mrs. Martine B and parlors, the identity of his beautiful little

7£;^r irrsri-i ist-svsrtÆ s? sïïk*--.; rr - “■-nr r.«»»......» as 5£«%$£ «tsars?systts8 "Yoî?ve oome to find her," said you,” he said, resolutely. Since ing sdouti, nor did it seem tenable often he had stood before
D*«v bluntly "and it's none too you will not come to me, I come to that the' kly nopulated that mockery of man's vanity, indulg-Defy,-, bluntly, i accept it all, beloved-all toe alone into *he mo.it thickly po,pmaseu M| boyieh ,anoie, about tbe
10“Îhave been ill," Leigh said, “very sorrow and darkness that ha. shad- part of the State, when he mtg s womaD u waB (n|iended t0 immortal-

1 have been ui, owed your youth. We will turn to have satisfied hie craving for wmte ^ Wm |h- >oang Bnd tair like the
“You look it," was the answer, the light, toe truth together. ..blood along: the sp«seiy .e« d glll, 0, lhe village? Did she love

“SheTook. it too. Folk, can't go And kneeling beside her as she shores of the Ohio. It then womu | a ^ ^ ^ ,oved „ ? Gr was ehe old
thMmehtoe fires ot Tophet and come I bent over her dead, he drew tbe appear to be a premeditated act. t to t0 thagrave

Lvrr-de1” a:,rc8eM U-yi “yr,s FînsïïsitfsttmAT: 1 aüîïriSJï?"Here Fritzie, show this gentleman floe would pass unscathed. # and that .P®r,™~de,e y *t thoBe ion ? His grandfather used to sit in a°ne ®y someoo y natured brown face.
the way to the Road House.” I . .. d er ^ I ^a knowledge of the Indian was I the sunshine all day, would sometimes , lt about it, my son," encour-1 " And what is your ‘mission* ?" in-

And Alleton Leigh followed hie And that vow breatoed over toe whose.knowledge «uch fine beguile toe crowd ot young descend- -1 p,-ther Th 0mae aa the young quirecl Father Le Blanc. Just
little tow headed guide through the old graves beneath the yew was best, Jeniedt ,BVage ants playing at his feet with a mar- j around him also turned to Joseph what is your work ?" lt they were,
forest prth where now the leaf bud. I kept. Here^n her own home. Bar- sentiment may^ totuati' “™|*t velou. tale of a Spanish captain, ^"""^ith^geHntereBt. I Tndeed, rival shepherds it might be
were opening and the young shoots I bare and Alleton Leig oo b,d, „ I individual There then remained who, hundreds of years before, had ^ ,, A ou going to wrestle with Bs well to see how the flock was
were green and the setting sun newr life, tearing^ notMng. hiding HheindlsiduaL T“£e“eenmnrderer been pkhed up b, some Gal"»î ' the iLt remnant ot the French divided. He himself might have to 
lighted up the far reaching vistas nothing. But in toe lightand truth toe B"pp0®b 10t00i ln the hands of a fishermen. When the stranger had ‘H ote in your South?" asked employ diplomacy in not seeming too

ij -nd everywhere in the I of their love the old Road Uoufle i had been tue he«n I learned the Irish language, he told of 8 ... I nnieklv and aggressively to encroachtoft whisper of breeze tbe song of stood terotormed. The darkentog weret toe. ryh^ the new ■ Berce sea fight between the Span- on.?50 he*s going to undertake the upon the other's fold. He was hard-
hird the breath of waking blossom, I pines fell back into sunlit g • | want g that civilized man I ieb and English, in which the Span- ' caDitalists who have gone ly prepared for the answer :
was the”calTot the spring. The weed grown wastes Hoped out country to prove toat civihzed man had been defeated H had northern capittiists who g ly prep ,em gine,ally,

Everywhere! Nol For suddenly into verdant lawns and I b»« ”'ou,g.?t thisf ̂ 0°= I gone down with hi. ship, but the sea down to «ha» hmg uoe p ^ ’6yJ bodies and speeritr. De,
the oath up which Fritzie led opened I the closed rooms were opened into the aid ottb® • BnPcott had oast him, with others ot his b„ Nnthlnc hke so pretentious a de- ain't so scanTous bad, but dey sho
totoP a tough, weed grown road, beaut, and «beer The wide^illared ="l»dnothing app«.n,^to^^support oQun an back to life in Galway ^^‘"efth*,;''’demurred Joseph. “n't ,0 speshul good ! You and me', 
where beyond its broken gate its Uorch was w«athedwithroBesthe ““^““iLwithout hia con Bay. Afterward he had married an ^“^.t heBitàte to name m, small got plenty to do, 1 kin tell you l Lazi-

' tottering porches, an old rambling burn swept in joyous music under het for mMrymg ^ IrUh lady Q( Rreat w6alth and beauty, ®titer Buch epical adventures as ness and stealin,' dat a de, worst
houee stretched black and gloomy a rustic bridge as it tumbled^ on its Bent, he had sent g reached and step by step, the old man could task maDDed 0ut for me and vices, Dey sho am lazy, tnflin,

the sheltering pines-a house bus, wey-a water power for the Bhe lay dead two slaves naa reacneu back h,B Hneage to tbe Spanish you have mappeu ou» u nl'gerl| BOme ot em."
that seemed dark, desolate, hopeless great work, that filled the valley ^®"°gton a portion t^h g^ Captain Mart ez and tbe Chieftain's T°Sr^'edon.t keep us in suspense The singularity of the situation
... fc/imh with their cheeiful life. The graves I withheld dowry. him- daughter. The name had been cor- . ' „ amused Father Le Blanc greatly.
” All around it in the untilled fields, in tbe hollow were veiled in mîrtle' had an enemy no ^ • t0 rupted, changed, but the tablet in the anj ge - do a little H certainly was a disposition to
toe ruined outhouses, the brier- while under the^ shadow tithe old knewof it. B. was a m ^ church WM an undeniable ^«k people of m, old home," ward Christian Unity, a willingness
Mown” wastes ot hollow and hill, ,ew a pure white shaft Sacred to makeadmiring °ds ^n a ^ ^ proof that the tamxly e history was beean jb “phhumbly. " You know for Christian co operation which 
there seemed to rest a blighting the memory of Elinor Kent I Hewould rather I more than iegendary l0re. And when bbf® arenumeroua ; many ot them might well otter example to regions
shadow that chilled all the sweet I garlanded through all toe summer aggressive natu . into a lhe was a boy, the old man would add, ynee£ Bpiritually and temporally, more sophisticated. But if there was
promise of nature. The only sign of 1 time with living bloom. Andas to suffer to] Yet while no on that part of the stone which had erandfather owned several him- to be such unity here he must under
Fife was a black crow, who at their happy years went by, the fortune and contest for his • ince crambled away, was a line in My g Bimple, Btand the situation still more defln
oomto? fluttered'off with a harsh fame to, which Allston Leigh hU I reason for I Wsh, which stated that according to ® ^Uin7 to To right I itely. In a field comparatively small
eaw from hie perch on a rotten post I yearned found their way up the I piclon was eit discussed toe tradition ot the house of Mar- ' , .1 a debt to the old nurse he did not wish to begin by antagoniz

toe l Je widening path that led to his moun- to be thought about and discuesea. ^ wQuld be l0B, with B=tual,1^.,®e.1 .an Serai<e me " as they fng eo he put a few more detailed
“Hallo, you’re back, too, are you, Lain height and crowned him un- There w®5®^° Mpealed to, ’ kept one who would go over the sea, and ^' egg it and to my fathers old questions. The Mission Man’s

Rip?" cried Fritzie. “This 'ere is asked. .... I n°lee,a d* theP subject of Mrs. would be regained by him who would P v,lerVant. They certainly helped were a little vague, but from their
the nlftce mieter. Jaet walk right I 1 The Judge, the friendly ti I silent whe introduced and I recrose the water. Gerald Martine J lives of my brothers and tenor the fellow clergyman deduced
in tor the’folks stays most times in conferred by Daffy is Alleton Weighs Martin" ™°rd.®rto givtogan opinion had never regarded bis grandparent's ‘ ,® ^en we were lads. Why, that Jim was really, so to speak, a
the back kitchen and won’t hear you rightfully now, and the J”dg® • when toioed tot g |give PTboee story as other than fable, though his Ï wouid do anything for any of Big Brother to his own prospective
knock I guess you want me no I beautiful wife are the pride and their words w other and cousin George professed a firm belief yf miiv_al y they were our own flock. He claimed to hold a Sunday
more-now you kJow the road." boast of toe Ridge The l^t and I two men vatobed ®“h ^“Utog U their Spanish ancestry. But as ^ 0f them feel le,vice and one during the week.

“No I won't want you," said Leigh I truth which their blended lives up each knew he rode through the Kentucky forest loyalty to their ‘white Moreover, he seemed to have other
tossing hie guide a dollar, and as hold shed a radtanoe far and near, watched. deB0lated home, that night he recalled his cousin s tban toyone another. And it duties ;
Fritzie bounded delightedly away, The pretty church, crowded wHh In his sadly msoi^ ^ trequent allusion to the chllds ° “B ™ me the least we can do now i gits the men work on de planta-
tile last touch ot life seemed to go eager worshippers thatonc® °°*y °eralhd. >Iat mb fem Je slave took strange beauty, and looking down on ”, tbem a little chance." tion and I gits the wimmen work in
with him, and the awful gloom of the rare mission—the schoolhouse danghter. Th(B hold affaire and her ivory - like face, when toe first .. Tbo*ght Lincoln gave them a town and round the country,
the nlace fell upon the man standing with its sweet veiled teaphers won charge ut the ho J h rays of dawn fell on it, he said : t chance " opined a young listen- Father Le Blanc was to learn that
UlATw “ike the chill of death, from the shadow, of Mount Merci to attended toto^child, while health j ^ ^ ^ ^ well a, ««atto^ce, opwe^ ^ DixQn .. Brooks " (to give his local
And thia wne her home—from this I thia busy field, the Boya ^flu • I tne man, p under the 0edar the beauty ot the Spaniard." line title) owned an old horae, a poor old
black, hopeleea deaolafcion ahe had Girla* Library, lhe Tn^ihe clearing, on which hia DayB later one oi the Siatera ot 1 “Â great chance but not an unmixed hack ot a Ruinante, in the aame
turned—madly, reckleaaly, to the eun. mga—all that ia high, holy andi I tree in t mgtead of the low “Little Loretto ” paeaing from the bleaein g " replied Joseph. “ Loosened etageot shabby gentility aa the: owner.

The door stood halt open. He lining And inspiration and help to rw«üd™tT,ned from the Cbnrch of 8t Charle” o the convent, '^’discipline, detached from the " Then maybe you ,help ;me
knocked. There 7“ tn0..ane"i®r' of toe old life hold, fields in' the crimson lighted even- Baw „ weary traveller drawing rein klndl, interest which the better sort observed Father Le Blm,c as Jim
He pushed forward into the wide I Even the hannv in their ings of that seemingly interminable before the rude rail fence that separ- ot white families gave them, many ot enumerated his act .

I aaasu rotehsass
E&eSÈSte'SÎ^E|S=r=.i= :BT5=>ÏÏs:g Ê53ÉISS=5s SSSFff sSSsBS-
h?s beloved one, who in her shame, vigorating time of her declining of hie child. nr nalm continued ;" It is true, my daughter { “ b?dJ™e «Lspicuoue fields, “ Yaas, euh, here s Mary Jane Tom talks over what they d° “e®

had broken away and years. The days wore on, stormy or calm iB very young, but I am going to the ‘° wlder, mo p Dr06perous kins Oh, 1 fergot—Mary Jane s laid Jim was ready enough to discuss
striven to put this black gulf of ? And Daffy—next to the Judge, {or indiTiduBls, but full of alarm and wttr i have no place to leave her. beseeching a y wlth rheumatiz. Nevah min,' local problems, nor indeed was he
wn.ln' between hie love and whom he never has attempted to I anxiety for the nation. At length HeI mother is dead," he finished, in congregations. heip „0u 1" by er's Dinah Simms 1 La, euh! without serviceable suggestions,
her” forever 1b His heart torn with rival-Mr. J. Dafton Mills is the BngilBh aggression forced upon the a low voioe. The Sister was bolding |ddvatiier Thomas looking benignly I Dinah’s just the one for you. Her Knowing eo intimately the life of his
nitv anguish tenderness, he pressed biggest man in the Ridge. His Government the grim necessity of the ohild'B hand and as she heard the ^‘^^“p-man who was content biscuits and hot rolls jes melt in de people, knowing so well the person-
ra ietotesslÿ, into the great, black quarries, his works, his power house, war or ite alternative loss ot national oonoi„ding words, she stooped, and at De young mro q( the moui-and pies an' chickens, O my ! alities of this particular commum
beamed kitchen, where an old pot his shops and stores and model cot- honor- There was not a moment s draWiDg the tiny creature to her lab°d , hiB Lord which evident- Evidently, however spiritual his ity more than once he threw some
swung over toe wide hearth. There tages are athrill witB busy, homely, hesitation in making the choice, an breaBt, kissed the red, soft lips. needed service. ’ profession, Brother Brooks was not light on difficulties which
ware ^remnants ot a scant meal on I happy life. He has never married war W6B declared. " We shall find room for your little lyH®wd unmistakably service was above corporal consolations. Nor led the zealous priest,
the bare table — coarse bread, a —haen t any time to think about it, mg duty to the country of his one Bir.. Bbe said, opening the door . . wag Bharpiy borne in upon witb the work ahead of him could Several weeks elapsed. Th® priest
pitcher ot milk, a bit ot cheese, a he says, but he is h°°fl adoption was not to be disregarded d leading the way into the poor ®®°™ j h several months Fttther Le Blanc afford to be ind.ffer. had studied his field and.-had begun
bowl of soup. Her table 1 She, who ored guest at the Road House, toe by £erald MartinB because of private oonvent. later he wrived in his chosen field. gnt about good wholesome meals. t0 feel at home He had organized
had been feted and toasted at prince faithful friend, confidant, and helper interegtB_ The flelde of wheat were „ x am lgaving lor the north in a There in the enervating tropical He enteted promptly into Jim's plan, bis work and had Battled himself to
ly banquets, who had reigned a fairy of its master and mistress. almost ready for the iiekle, the few dtt$g with my regiment, and must olimute .lackadaisical living prevailed to eBOort Dlnah that evening to the its slow but, he hoped, its
queen in lordly halls—her table, this 11 And he has a dearer title still, for tobacco and corn required constant bagtenyback to Lexington," he began Bmong those to whom the young rectory. And Dinah was eo eatiefac- Oompliehment. The °®6r°®« a 
q And then as he stood there a cry as he walks up ‘be Wn^erav care, and however faithful his two bn(. ggd abruptly, tor he had not prieBt bad dedicated himself. Thrift tory that Father Le Blanc felt that .hc^vn a willingDees to come to
rang out of the silence—a thrilling, path to the porch, wh>« Hip, g ay BervantB might be they were not , Pded tening (rom what part of P g but fairly good natured, they it Brother Brooke was as efficient in church on Sundays. Tb®
tremulous cry, that made every and old, dozes in fuU-fed conHorti eqaal t0 the task of garnering such gtate hj> gad come To oover gub’igtied trom hand to mouth, not hig Bpiritual ministrations as he was classes, which were atra g
pulse within him leap. !t was her another Barbara da°=eB 0"t u^de crops. He could not tak® bia cbi'd hie embarrassment, he hastily took hesitating to indulge 1b petty thefts in hiB olher capacity he might, Sundays and one week afte ^
voice—her voice calling somewhere feet to spring gaily into with him; to leave her behind was to pocket a purse filled with _eBpeoially ot chickens and water inaeed, be considered a not negli- were eagerly fllled by Altocetbel,
în those weed grown wastes without Daffy's arm. And as the .red*°*a invite against her young life the brongbt you all my avail- mJloPnB Moreover, darker deeds ible riVBi. brown catechumens. Altogether
lor help, help. I head neetlea -down oo hia b treachery that had deprived her of her ble moneyi Sieter," he aaid. “ It ie now Bnd then were to demand heroic The following Wednesday evening, Father Le Blanc WB®# h . 8th '

He bounded through the witie ah°uld®B'eeknapd ctilTher by the tid mother; still, ”'te re‘ sufficient, however, to pay for my raeBBUres from Father Le Blanc. Father Le Blanc was taking a walk He began to dream h 8 *b
open door ot the old kitchen and velvet cheek and calls her by the oia dutleB chaining Mm to home, here ^ ,or &ye yearg. i do „0t Meanwhlle hia fl,Bt weeks were one DinBh., Bppet zmg sup Sisters hel». ™ere 6 ^
aped where the voice was calling, I name. cognised there ie another duty, higher tMnk the war wm lMt that long, but b in arranging the simple build- when he heard a strange com enough to justify a s .
over broken fence and field, down, "Watching for me, were you? and holier than these; and he made we oan never ]„dge of these conflicts t y whtoh were to serve as hie I b®nation of singing and agonizing other work which nun 
down into a great hollow that yawned wen, if* more than any one else ready t0 join the Lexingto B(. tbe outBet. It 1 should not return, ch„rob and rectory and in familianz- Going in the direction of how to handle.
deep and dark in the shadow of a 6ver did, little Weasel. Volunteers. He placed his fsm in chiltl to stay here until i R himself with hie unique future BOanda he toand himself outside This Monday evening Father Le
heavy old yew. ^ „ I The End V the hands ot his two slavesand one ‘JJ glly6en yearB ot age. I have He spent pert of his days intb®^ waB 6vidently » scene of Blanc was sitting onhisporch when

There he found her kneeling be- | night when the man and woman nro|jeltv Q, oonBiderable value and mereW trying to know the negroes, j “ Dnttiae teilgi0n " Hallelujahs Jim appeared. With Pohte.^old-
side the grandmother, who lay, ashen --------- -- were asleep in their cabin, b« «addled P P y be 6m repald aU tbat tr(ving to recall certain charao 8 and then suddenly brot e upon f aBhioned respect he stood barehe^-
and rigid, over her boy's new-made | „ we would ,eaUy bonor Jesus hi. hote®, and taking his chill, an* y„n do ,or ber." teri.tic. he had half forgotten »ur “0eWa^; g0Bpel hymn, were chanted, ed, after b®"™VTvitation totit
grave. I Christ we must apply ourselves to money rode away v_„_n en mnnh He was holding the child on hie ing his years in the seminary. I there were spasmodic avowals , priest, awaiting 8 thoir flnnk'a

“Help, help 1" the girl cried, as I b Him to love Him, Bna to fol- house where he hadYnown «° knee and now he pressed her to hig One good thing was that there „ Thg Lgwd jg a oaUln, The Speerit down to a discussion of^theirflock
shetried to lift the stiffened form to ,Q ° Him ln the praetise of every happiness and xlfl hû'hostitaîitv a heart aud kissed her once tor him Beemed to be no other church of any I m g gpeBkin,, • Bpiritual and temporal problems,
chafe the icy hands. Oh, I thought GhriBl|Bn virtue. This is absolutely who had accepted his p y lf d once ;or the dead mother, other denomination in the neighbor-1 F hie boyh00d’s acquaintance " stt down, Jim, said Father Le
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THE MISSION MAN

Groups of young men "chatted to
gether on the seminary campus, dis
cussing hopes and ideals for the 
future as the days ot ordination drew

One was to begin hie work as added, as Father Le Blanc was epecn-

respectful bow. Then with the in- , .
etinctlve" sociability of hie race he heart above all else. Poor things

thus overwrought in such a false ex
citement in the name of religious 
ecstasy l Poor childish race, ignor
antly swayed by this great but di
luted and garbled force of Biblical 
phrases and hymns I If only they 
could be rightly handled l It only 
this childish emotionalism might be 
restrained and directed in the riglit 
direction I

Yet for all hie wishes and regrets 
hie heart went out to the earnest 
impassioned exhorter who 
tainly doing the beet he knew for

was

airiest in this field ; another was to I lating upon hie identity : 
go elsewhere ; still others were dee- I “ You'ee de new priest, suh, I 
tined for other vineyards. I reckon. Glad to see you, suhl We’e

“ Joseph we have not heard from | been expectin’ you." 
you " said their disciplinarian, whose I Rather an amiable attitude toward 
old heart was kindled anew year after 1 B riVBl in the field, Father JLie Blanc 
year by the flames ot consecration in privately opined. But, meeting such 
fervent young hearts—so ready, so geniality with due urbanity, he re- 
eager to go forth and till their Mae- I plied : 
ter's field. ... I “ Yea>

The young deacon, whom tbe dis- I y0u ? 
ciplinarian addressed, bai been sit- |

I'm Father Le Blanc. And
was cer-__  ________ I Again bowing and sweeping the

tine "with a rapt, far-away expression Bir respectfully with his hat as might . _ ... . «

s-rs; .r»»' ttsvsysKut-er »i «i - -, ». f\naV\aH his 1 linn in „ n >, „r , d ci a. With s little better brain tnan
most ot bis people Jim had sense 
enough to know their faults and to 
wish to help them. He had a grop
ing but a genuinely constructive 
spirit in hie simple heart. For a 
few months he had really been in 

of the schools tor negro theologi
cal students. He had heard some
thing of other men ot his race who 
were trying to help their own people 
to lives of greater honesty and 
efficiency. He had visited one ot the 
new industrial schools where less 
emphasis was laid upon Greek and 
higher mathematics than upon sen
sible manual and domestic training. 
Across hie meagerly developed brain 
had gleamed a light that by such 
training hie people, and for that mat
ter some ot the lees fortunate whites, 
were to be helped to better standards 
of living. That light he was trying 
to share, and, pitiful but admirable, 

the less he was trying if so

crumbling marble tablet which ened ■ hie cheeks flushed with his tion to another : 
heart’s enthusiasm. With modest " Me, suh ? I'se de Mission Man,

a*-» »• ^ *

" My mission probably seems tame I flrBt suspected. However, not to be 
and insignificant beside what some ot outdone by the Mission Man’s polite- 
you others are going to accomplish, ness, Father Le Blanc acknowledged 
I am going back to my own people, it with dignified seriousness his rival s 
my superior gives final consent. It I Belf-description, 
is not nearly eo great a field as that | “ *- —

one111."

iu- ____ __ _________ i Glad to meet you, Jim. The
which these others are entering, I Mission Man, you say, the Mission

.

none
wrongheadedly, to do something tor 
the community’s spiritual life. In 
this corner of the Lord's vineyard, 
overlooked or deglected by others, 
Jim Brooke had sincerely tried to be 
a “ mission man." Instead of recog
nizing any complicated situation the 
young priest felt himself reinspired, 
—stimulated by this poor simple as
sociate shepherd of the Lord's black 
children. If Jim Brooks with his 
earnestness, his shadow ot religion, 
could get a hold upon their hearts— 
what might not he himself hope to 
accomplish ?

Meanwhile if this was Father Le 
Blanc’s amiable attitude, apparently 
none the less was toe rival minister 
disposed to be magnanimous. The 
Sunday following his experience out
side the meeting house, aa Father 
Le Blanc turned to hie new congre- 

little homily,

t.

gation to give them 
he was surprised and gratified to see 
“ Brother Brooks " in one of tbe rear 
pews. An attentive, reverent ex
pression was on his face, though 
every now and then he oast reprov
ing glances at a group ot little pick- 
annies whose curiosity and sociabil
ity had brought them to church. 
They were going to behave if Jim 
Brooks could have anything to do 
with it ? Once he rose and marched 
one of the mischievous crew into the 
churchyard, administering on the 

salutary cuff upon the brownway a
ear

After the Mass, as Father Le Blanc 
passed into the rectory, Jim appear
ed apparently tor a word of polite 
congratulations :

“ I sho did injoy yo’ remarks, 
Father ’Blanc,” he said cordially. 
“ Yo’ sho did git home to dem nig
gers 1 Yo’ hit ’em where dey live I 
Father Le Blanc received this appro
bation from a fellow worker as grac
iously as his amusement would per
mit.
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«peel, let on the step el Pother Le 
Blene'e feet.

“ Father, I'le bound to say one 
thing about yo' meetin'i," he eald.
“ Dey eho do leave the congregation 
in a better workin' frame o' mind, 
fi,M, any 1 roulement!1 lee ever 
eeen 1 I'ee boon' to it—Monday 
mawnin'i, dem dot camel here on 
Sandayi glti up an' goal about day 
occupation!. Dey'i a One light bet 
ter off’n dem dat'i gitl religion Over 
to my meetin’i. I'le boon' to ad- 
mire it 1 Dey ain’t io flabbergasted 
Monday mawine after yo' veiperi as 
my folks ii after dey prayer mootin',
Dey ain't no good at all Mondays— 
jel' B-settin' an’ a loafin’ aroun,' 
trance like, wore out, caze some of 
’em skeercely goes to sleep at all 
Sunday nights. Dey jes keeps on 
a-gittin' mo’ religion after I’ee done 
with ’em, gittin' more religion and, I 
eho' is shamed to say, gittin' drunk.”

Over this humble admission the 
young priest was more gratified than 
he ventured to reveal. From the be
ginning he had been distressed about 
the revival meetings and the obvious 
results. In no auspicious sense did 
they fulfill their description as 
“ rousemente ” He remembered that 
in hie old home “ getting religion 
usually meant considerable domestic was gone
disorganization. He bad suspected Brother could ask him a single ques- 
that these local meetings were a 
source of considerable annoyance to 
those who depended upon the negroes 
for service, to say nothing of their 
demoralizing effects upon the poor 
creatures themselves. Yet as almost 
since his arrival such a friendly 
association had existed between him 
and Jim, he could not find it in his 
heart to make invidious remarks 
about the other mode of service and 
all its too obvious influence upon 
those who participated in it. He 
had trusted that by his example and 
his work he might bring “ Brother 
Brooks " and hie followers to recog
nize the superior quality of his 
spiritual methods and ideals. Now 
he was overjoyed that Jim had made 
such a recognition of his own accord.
Would that it might bear good fruit !

One special ground of hie hope was 
that Jim seemed to feel it hie obliga
tion to attend Mass whenever pos
sible. Seeing him in church, Father 
Le Blanc often longed for the time 
when the “ Mission Man ” would room.
judge this service as adequate tor Was a man apparently about fifty 
the whole community. Now Jinrwas years of age. In hie right hand was 
saying : a pistol which he was just in the act

" Yaae, suhl Yo’ eho has improved 0f pointing at his own head, when 
dese here people for Monday mawin'e the sound of the priest entering the 
laundry work and field digging. Et room startled him, and caused him 
my crowd would only let ’em alone, to lower the weapon.
'sted o' tryin’ to work ’em up 1 I’se “ Who are you, and what do you 
tried to change dem hard-shell want in this house ? ’ he growled at 
turtles o’ mine. I tells ’em dat de the clergyman.
Lawd said in de Garden o' Eden : “I am a priest from St. ,B—'■
• In de sweat of yo' brow mus' yo' Church," answered Father X—, “ I 
bread beet!' An' I’ee done tol’ ’em received a message to come here, 
dat de Lard, He giv’ jes one day o' and to enter the house without 
rest ! De Bible say Sunday is a day knocking. Isn’t there someone sick 
o' rest ; but hit don't lay nothin’ in the house ?”
•bout Monday nor no other day 1 “ No one lives in this house but
But dem niggers won't quit loafin.' ” myself,” said the man. “ You say 

“ What you say is true,” said that you received a message to come 
Father Le Blanc, sympathetically, here ? Who gave you the message ? 
wondering it he might suggest a j eent for no priest, and don't want 
policy of reconstruction. to see one. There is no one I could

“ It eho’ am true,” continued Jim, Bend it I did wish one.”
“ an’ I’ee mos' turned gray headed As Father X— related the circum- 
■tudyin’ over it. I'ee come here an stances of the call the unfortunate 
listened to yo’ lermonizin'e an’ I man bowed hie head in his hands 
goes and tries to speak quiet like you and sobbed convulsively, 
and to call ’em what dey is without " That must have been my own 
havin' ’em beat me up after de meet, hoy who died yeurs ago, Father,” he 
in'. But it ain’t no use. Dey’e dat gaid, as tears coursed down hie 
used to bein’ exhorted and throwin’ cheeks. “ I know he is in heaven 
fits over religion dat dey go on jes de with his mother, for he was good 
same." like her. Father, I was about to

"Yes ” acquiesced Father Le Blanc, commit suicide when you came into 
Lord’s blessed truti And I'ee been this room. You arrived just as I 

a studyin’ and de notion come to me : was about to send a bullet mtomy 
why don't I chase all my sheep into brain. Since my wife . a“d, b°? 
yo’ sheepfold ? Et yo’ knows how to I have led a life of wickedness and 
mek em do right, why don’t I quit I bave «*“k to tbe 
wastin’ my bref exhortin'? I says to debauchery, and long ago abandoned 
myself, 'dey ain't no use nohow in ?» “Y Churoh and religious duties.

preachers in a place like die In disgust and utter despair I had de- 
here !’ I uster be de preacher ; now termmed toought to end it all. God 
you come and knows yo’ Bible, and must have heard my boy • IFM™ *or 
you knows de Lawd’e truf, and you me, and Bent him to you in order that 
knows how to dose folks up quiet on I might not be lost When m, wi 
religion without makin’ ’em hev fits and boy were living I was a member
and act like dey’s ’toxicated. So I °“bauL°?gue the, S“CT o

what’s de use o’ two churches ? The Sacred Heart of Jems nave,
forgets the soul once devoted to It, 
said Father X—. ” Our Lord has 
shown His special love for you to
night by sending His priest to pre
vent you from committing a terrible 
sin, and to invite you to return to 
Hie service and friendship."

The poor man made a good con
fession, with every indication of sin- 

repentance. A few days later 
he once more joined the League of 
the Sacred Heart, and at the present 
time is a faithful “ associate."
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When Moiei asked God, ‘Who 
shall I lay to Pharaoh nnt me?'
God replied, ’Sey “I am” sent you,
“ He Who ii ” nnt you ' (Bxodus ill.
14). Here we have God giving Him
self the very name which our minds 
recognize as the ultimate and pecu
liar title of God, the sublimest con
ception poesible to any intellect, and 
which every intellect can in some 
way take in, and because it can, can 
also be raised to union with and pos
session of this Infinite Object, which 
again constitutes man’s true hap
piness. ‘ Thou hast made us for 
Thyself, 0 Lord,' St, Augustine fays,
‘ aud our hearts never can be at rest 
until they are firmly fixed on Thee.'

Now consider what Eoolesiasticus 
says (xvlli, 1 6) :

” He that liveth forever created all 
things together. God only shall be 
justified, and He remaineth an in
vincible King for ever. Who is able 
to declare Hie works? For who shall 
search out His glorious acts? And 
who shall show forth the power of 
His mojesty ? or who shall be able to 
declare His mercy ? Nothing may 
be taken away, nor added, neither is 
it possible to find out the glorious 
works of God. When a man hath 
done, then shall he begin, and when 
he leaveth off he shall be at a loss 
God is so great, so Incomprehensible, 
that when man has done all that he 

to find out His greatness and 
boundless perfections, he is still to 
begin : tor what he has found out is 
but a mere nothing in comparison 
with His infinity. And yet what 
marvels have been found out 1

• The heavens show forth the glory 
of God ’ (Psalm xviii. 1). Astronomers 
calculate that there are a thousand

Nothing can be more in harmony million of fixed stars.as they arecalled. and educational, any mind may be- 
with human nature than faith. Our These stars are suns like ours, multi- come inextricably convinced regard 
lives are mostly guided and fashioned tudes of them far vaster than ing solutions of problems, and may 
by faith. We know very little ; we ours, which is 1,500 000 times settle down into impregnable con 
believe, that is, we hold by faith of greater in bulk than our earth. The viotion that its reading of the riddle 
one kind or other, by far the most of light from these stars takes years to is right. In religions inquiry it 
what furnishes our minds. That come to us—from the nearest some would take a miracle to shake such 
God in the supernatural order should five years, from the remotest thou- persuasion when mistaken. Un- 
ask us to believe Him, is quite of a sands of years ; though light, it is belief in such cases may bealtogether 
piece with our natural state. It is, strictly proved, travels at the rate of free from moral responsibility. No 
therefore, unreasonable to find fault nearly 200.000 miles a second. Though one can be condemned for convie- 
with supernatural faith, because they are called fixed, it is now known tione of the kind, however lament- 
faith, i.. ng that we are naturally that the- , all in motion, the whole able the state in itself may be, like 
creature, of faith, that we are natur- | heaven, \olving round a common so many other disasters and dis
ally guided by it. centre. as the earth and planets advantm ' to which all are open.

Not onlv are we so dependent on revolve around the sun. God it is Making all allowances, there can be faUh but we are"nrrounded by im I Who made them, Who keeps the no doubt, nevertheless, but that many 
’ , . . . . 1 1 course clear for their stupendously I most culpably will not let beliefside8 everywhere'^e find hing. I^t complex movements. Who is in ever? take hold of them,’ or let it slip from 

side, everywhere we nnu wings mas . ” , and , gDace ( 6nd them, through wordly or other wrong

this life knows how grass grows. We email are no whit less than that of I awful responsibility.
SS we*can only g^t^ome surface is th^Jurce^rcause^all life and I there is evidence enough to convince
knowledge Verothly thtogs puzTle all matter, and in comparison to sincere inquiries, and obscurity 
knowledge. If earthly things pu zle whom aU crefttcd things are but as a enough to humble them; there is

Û wonder heavenly things Q, water t„ the oceBn, as a spark obscurity enough to serve as pretext
„ . ' .... , . , of fire to the sun—not even so much, for the insincere, and evidence

The corruptible body is a load f there Jg Bome proportion between enough to condemn them, for not be- 
upon the soul, and the earthly habi- d and ocean, spark and sun, none lieving. This, again, is for those to 
tation presseth down the mind, that wbataver between all creation and whom the evidence is properly pro- 
museth upon many things. And . L d -_d creator posed and whose own grave fault it
hardly do we guess aright things M luoh a Belng has made a revela- is that they do not close with it. 
that are upon earth ; and with labor .. , jjimieu ^ His works, no When we remember what the mar-
do we find the things that are before “°“d“ H shouldbe replete with tyre have endured rather than for- 
us. But toe things that are in heaven, myBtery with what is unintelligible to feit faith, what are we to think of 
who shall search out ? And who wonder, since we cannot those who, from worldly reasons re-shall know Thy thought except Thou I understand? should* fas'disked to fuie to believe, or, worse still, of 
give wisdom, and send Thy Holy beli to believe God, Who pledges those who, from caprice, passion, 
Spirit from above ; and so the ways I y. rd jot jtB truth. pride, anger,• throw away the price-
of them that are upon earth may be But wby Bgain, should unintel- less treasure which they possessed ? 
corrected, and men may learn the liglbmty and taith be the way, why There never was a time when it be- 
things that please Thee ? For by 1 n*. knowiedge; since we can take hooved Catholics to look to this 
wisdom they were healed, whosoever Jn euoh lar-reaching, such sublime treasure and its safe custody more 
have pleased Thee, O Lord, from the ideM M tbe buman mina is capable carefully than now. From all sides 
beginning (Wisdom ix. 15-19). ofj wby not everything; why has not Catholicism is assailed. In itself it

Some three thousand years ago the Gad |0 revealed things that the docile is impregnable. But every one has 
wisest of men set about what, down mind should be able to see that what to make it so in toe citadel of his 
to our own day, wise men of all kinds He re veals must be so, and cannot be own soul, according to his state and 
try their hand at, reading the riddle otherwise, just as the patient investi- duties.
of the life of man. gation of abtruse mathematical and Catholics have the simplest prin-

“I applied my heart to know I metaphysical concepts enables minds I ciple to guide . them in believing, 
wisdom, and to understand the dis- I to see their necessary content and I simple and sublime ; they have mere- 
traction that is upon earth; for there bearings? Why should not religious ly to say to themselves, I believe 
are some that, day and night, take no I truth of every kind shine for us, what the Churoh believes, and there- 
sleep with their eyes. And I under- like those other truths, in its own by they cover the whole sphere of 
stand that man can find no reason of light, for all who are willing and belief.
all those works of God that are done competent to pay the price? God has appointed the Church to
under the sun, and the more he shall Here we touch upon the ultimate be our Ruide in all regarding what 
labor to seek, no much the less shall reaBCn why we must go by faith in w®,ha™. n JlL InfaBih a
he find; yea, though the wise man tbie me of probation, and not left us ot ,aitb that th® Church is infallible 
should say that he knoweth it, he in a merely natural happiness, I regarding revelation, written or tra- 
shall not be able to find it (Ecoles, v the reward of probation guided by ditional. For Our Lord Baid that He 
Ü. 16, 17). reason alone. He has raised us to a would send to His Church the spirit

There is but one way, therefore, Btate ot. BUpernatural probation of Truth, the Holy Ghost, to abide 
out of the otherwise pathless forest, and supernatural happiness its toereforever (John xiv, 16), and that 
and that is the way of faith, believ- reward By faith, while on. pro- »® Himself would be with it all 
ing and trusting God,Whocanand will bation, we are admitted to the truth days, even to the consummation of 
reconcile and combine into one sur- 0f God'B essence and its modes, and the world (Matthew xxviil, 20 ) 
passingly good and beautiful whole ot HiB wayB or dealing with hie créa- 
all that now constitues for us a mass tures, and the reward of that living 
of apparent incompatibilities. tBith will be the vision and know-

We are made for eternity. It is ledgeeof these mysteries, 
one ot the wonders of our being that 
temporal things impress us as if they 
were all-important, whereas they are 
ol comparatively little account, ex
cept for their bearing on eternal.
Much ot toe sting caused by disaster, 
dismay, and distraction on earth, 
which so master our imaginations 
and feelings, may be greatly alleviated 
by meditating on eternity. ‘Medita
tion is the key to wisdom.’ Faith 
thus gives us the victory over toe

looked It full in the face with bright 
eyes of love, <r> toe darkneii ot lie 
mortal life, and that of ite own de- 
llberatq will it would not have Him.”

Such ii the infinite and most ten
der mercy of the Secred Heart.— 
Francis de Sales Ryan.
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nisi volens, it il the voluntary tub- 
million of our intellect that counts 
before God. Thus we give Him the 
homage of our intellect, our highest 
faculty.

But God does not demand toil 
highest homage without giving ui 
plenty ot proof that we ought to do io.
However tremendoni the difficulties 
in the way of faith may be for any 
human mind the proofs that we 
ought to believe are in themselves, 
properly proposed and considered, 
simply overwhelming. At the same 
time there is some obscurity, some 
room tor imprudent doubt, none for 
prudent doubt ; and this may, and 
often does, serve as excuse for turn
ing away and refusing assent. Faith 
would not be meritorious, it would
not partake of the nature of moral ^ j-ri
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It was fifteen minutes past 11 
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Its echo had scarcely died 
when there came a sharp,
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away
quick ring of the rectory doorbell. 
The young Jesuit Brother on " door 
duty ” quickly arose, donned hie cas
sock, and answered the summons. 
Under the tiny, flickering gas light 
in the vestibule stood a young boy. 
He lost no time in stating his mes-

Wby faith, why not knowledge ; 
why is taith the way to please God, 
so that withdrawing from it dis
pleases Him? ‘My just man lives by 
faith ; but it he withdraw himself he 
seall not please my soul' (Heb. x. 88.)

Tbe wile men ot this world assure 
us that science, or knowledge, is the 
one way to true life and liberty, 
whereas by faith we enslave our 
minds, the worst form ot slavery. 
But God makee foolish the wisdom ot 
this world (1 Cor. i, 20.) of toe world 
that opposes Him, for in its proud 
opposition it continually contradicts 
itself, mentita eat iniquitaa sibi 
(Psalm xxvi, 12).

God’s faith reconciles everything, 
gives everything ite place, ite due, 
establishes perfect order, recognizes 
all the worth of knowledge, and 
moulds all into a consistent whole, 
thereby alone capable of turning out 
toe ideal man, totua terea at</\e quad 
ratus, complete, balanced, set four
square to all the winds that blow, 
whole as the marble, founded as the 
rook, broad and general as the casing
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This esqul-

sage.
“brother," he said hurriedly,

‘ please have a priest go as quickly 
as possible to the corner of X— and 
Z— streets. A little frame house 
standi alone there. The priest must 
go right in without knocking, and 
enter the room upstairs where he 
will see a light. Be sure to tell him 
to hurry, Brother, or it will too late 
tor him to do any good.” The boy 

before the astonished
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tion.
The address given by toe boy was 

in Bardstown, a section of the city 
far from St. B—'s Churoh. Although 
at a lose to understand why the call 
was not brought to one of the three 
churches nearer the address, the 
Brother promptly aroused Father X 
—. who was on “ sick call duty," and 
gave him the message just as it had 
been delivered by the ndyitérions 
boy messenger. Five minutes later 
Father X—wae boarding a car bound 
for Bardstown.

The house was located with some 
little difficulty. It was a rickety, dll 
apidated frame dwelling, standing 
alone in a dismal spot near the river 
frbnt. Following the directions left 
by the boy, the priest opened the 
front door groped his way up a dark 
shaky flight of steps, and made his 
way without hesitation to a back 
room where a light from a small 
lamp was shining. He received a 
shock as he entered the humble 
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sez,
So I’ee decisioned to came here all 
de time myself. I jes rejoices in yo' 
sermonizins. 
needs me over here 1 You needs me 
to hep you keep die place clean—dat 
triflin Zeke, he don’t know nothin' 
about keepin' a church clean. And 
you needs me to hep dem pickanin
nies learn de Holy Words. An’ sides' 
dat, me an’ Dinah has jes decisioned 
dat we is goin' to jine in matrimony. 
So ef you is still satisfied wif her 
cookin’, after you jine our hands I'll 
set In, too, as a kind o’ house man 
an’ body servant an' helper wif de 
Bible class."

To what body were these awful 
words addressed ? Clearly to that 
which has come down through all 
the ages, one and toe same ; which 
has never broken off from the Tree 
of Life planted by God Himself ; 
which has, and still does, cut off 
diseased branches, all heretical sects, 
and which never more clearly exhib
ited than at toe present time toe one 
great sign Our Lord gave Hie Church, 
for which He specially prayed that 
His true followers might be one, 
might keep united in faith, in order 
that men might believe. ( John xvii.

An' what’s mo’ you
PRICE 25C. POSTPAID

Catholic ftecoftjSince none but God can by merely 
natural powers know Him, as He is 
in Himself, God must confer super
natural powers on every creature 
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natural elevation of human powers 
is effected in this life by the gifts of 
faith and sanctifying grace, whereby 
we merit hereafter the light of 
heavenly glory, the vision of God

world every way (1 John v. 4), and it I Hi™eelL 
does so above all by making ns We may see from this that faith is 
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This story, incredible as it may 
seem, is nevertheless true,

It was related by a member of toe 
Society of Jesus. At its conclusion 
he said :

" Onr Lord has promised to priests 
devoted to Hie Sacred Heart the gift 
ot moving the most hardened hearts. 
As a reward for his zeal for toe 
interests ot the Sacred Heart Father 
X— has received the fulfillment of 
this promise in that exceptional de
gree, and I believe fit was in the 
merciful designs of God that toe 
case ot this poor sinner was deliver
ed to his care in such an unusual 
manner.

Father LeBlano was overcome. 
Here was a miniature Oxford move
ment I A kind ot wholesale conver
sion of Africa 1 The chief ehepherd 
of toe alien fold tons so humbly, so 
sensibly making his submission to 
what he recognized as a spiritual 
superior 1

It seemed almost too good to be 
true. Forff Jim thus recognized toe 
superior efficacy of Father Le Blanc's 
spiritual pabulum and methods, and 
if he himself felt that he could give 
these people something richer and 
truer than what their former Mission 
Man had given them, meanwhile 
Jim's services were not ended. This 
very act ot renouncing his august 
office was itself a lesson and example. 
His knowledge of his people and 
their fondness for , him could be put 
to good use. So that after all here
after the little community was to 
have two Mission Men, one of whom 
that evening in his prayers did not 
fail to render thanks that his work 
was prospering, and partly, indeed, 
because ot toe simple, sincere good
ness of toe other Mission Man.—Anna 
McGill in the Magnificat.

tun à-21) I THE MARVEL OF THE AGE
Luminous Crucifix

To put toe argument in a nutshell; 
God is, Jesus Christ is the Messiah. 
The Roman Catholic Church is the 
one, true Churoh founded by Him, 
against which toe powers ot hell are 
never to prevail.

Every point ot this statement has 
withstood, and always will withstand, 
all toe mightiest and subtlest attacks 
of unbelief, for to toe end the Mes
siah has to reign in this rebellious 
world according to toe prophecy:
‘ Reign Thon in toe midst of Thine 
enemies.’ ( P|plm oix. 2.)

From what has been said it may be 
eeen, inter alia, why it Is by faith, 
and not by knowledge, we must merit 
the happiness for which we are placed 
here on probation. We may know, 
even as we know about any neces
sary troth, that it must be so, and 
cannot be otherwise.

This Crucifix it indeed e beautiful and strangely mar
velous work of art.comfort’ (2 Cor. i. 8), making us . , .

absolutely convinced that when the on'y believe, and by believing, by
submitting onr minds and will to 
God's word, teaching, revelation, we 
are led, as befits intelligent beings to 
merit as toe reward the vision, toe 
beatific vision, which is toe infinite

By means of a wonderful and secret preparation, the 
body of thie figure is made to absorb the rays of 
light during the day and at night these raya will shine 
forth a brilliant tight showing the Christ Figure in 
almost startling relief continuoualy thruout the 
darkest night. The darker the room, the better the 
result. The luminous effect is everlaslin 
When darkness first cornea on, the fight is mu 
first, and gradually changea to a bright ivory light.
This wonderful Crucifix is especially useful 
comforting in a eick room. One can imagine 
company and soothing effect to a sick person lying 
restless in the darkness of the night.

for Christmas, Easter,

explanation comes we shall be per
fectly satisfied that toe whole sgjieme 
of things is one ot infinite power, 
wisdom, and goodness. Even in this
life we get glimpses of how God, . ,, _ ...
brings about His greatest blessings good, the Summum Bonum, which 
through means that no moral mind alone can fully satisfy the infinite 
would ever have guessed to tend that cravings ot the human heart, mind, 
way, how much more should we not a“d will. In .this life we can only 
trust Him as to the final settlement? have eome beginning of this hap- 

It helps greatly to ponder who, pluses ; it is hereafter only that it 
what God is. The more we do the can be wholly and surely possessed
less we shall be troubled about ,euch aB the reward of our faith and our
difficulties, about believing, trusting works here.
Him that all is, will be, well with ‘No oue can come to Me,’ Our 
Hie world. Lord says, ‘unless the Father draw

The mind must get back to tbe him' (John vi. 44), Therefore faith 
ultimate cause of everything. This is the gift of God. Even so it de- 
canse must be itself uncaused, whose pends on onr own free will, too, to 
essence is to be, Being Itself, there- retain it or to gain it. We eannot In vain do they talk of happiness
fore infinite in all perfections, for believe with divine faith unless God who never subdued an impulse in
imperfection is defect of being, gives us power, but He does not | obedience to a prinolpie.

Father X—’e brief mid
night visit moved the heart of a har
dened sinner to the most sincere re- This Crucifix makes an ideal gift

Thanksgiving, Birthdays, or any special occasion. 
This Cruifix has been highly praised by Clergymen, 
Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout the world. 
The size of the Cross is 14J inches high by 8 inches 
wide and is made of a fine grain ehonized wood, 
producing a beautiful smooth black effort. The Body 
of our Lord is made of unbreakable material richly 
finished in imitation of fine marble, 

beautiful Crucifixes which were made to Bell at 35.00 each. Cheap at 
that. But in order to quickly introduce them into every Catholic home in Canada, wo are 
offering them now at §3.00 each. We will send them securely packed—postpaid to any place 
In Canada, This is a real bargain and we know the wonderful Luminous Crucifix will delight you. 

WRITE US a Postcard TO-DAY and ask for
OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO AGENTS 

COLONIAL ART CO. DESK R.O., TORONTO, Ont.

pentane®.
“ And in regard to the man he vis

ited there was fulfilled another 
promise ot the Snored Heart—“ Sin
ners shall find in 1 My heart an infin
ite ocean of mercy." The Sacred 
Heart is infinitely merciful to every 
soul, especially to those who at some 
time or other have manifested spec
ial devotion to It. As to those who 
are lost, I believe, with Father Faber 
that our Blessed Lord threw Hie 
arms about each created spirit,

We recommend these
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them while It lee ted. At hie deeth ! Informed Insurance circles ere es 
hie family received Jnet 18,000. Over settled as the Copern lean system, 
halt of his Insurance-at oost societies The management—for they have all 
had died before he did. Of coarse | discovered they mnst have a manage- 
he belonged to no Catholic society.

If Father Meherjie not yet admitted 
into the guild of master workmen In 
the English language he has only to 
present as his masterpiece "Social. 
Ism or Faith.”

It will bs seen, then, how grotes
que is the charge of our oorreapon- 
pendent's anti-Irish friends that the 
Sinn Fein and Clan na Gael are 
" Catholic organs of John Redmond."

However it is not much more ab
surd than the unconvincing assever
ation of those exuberantly loyal 
but not vary well-informed Irishmen 
who maintain that the Irish were 
always loyal—meaning loyal to Eng
land. In Parliament at the out 
break of the war John Redmond 
honestly admitted—what would be 
tolly to deny—that for causes deep- 
rooted in centuries of history, the 
sentiment of Ireland had been es-

the Church we love, we owe it to 
ourselves, to be loyal to our own 
Catholic writers. And we have no 
reason to be ashamed of them. Ben
son and Sheehan and Ay enough have 
written novels that rank with the 
very best. Francis Thompson and 
Alice Meynell are without compeers 
In the field of latter day poetry. 
Why then should we prefer a Caine, 
a Chambers, or a Service to these 
writers of our own ? And why should 
we not see that the works of such 
Catholic authors find a place In our 
public libraries ? Our Catholic 
people pay taxes to support these 
institutions. Their wishes should be 

(ranged from England and the Em- considered. And thus many of our 
pire ; that this is the first great war people who cannot afford to buy

books would be enabled to make the 
acquaintance of our own splendid 
writers. Books have been our play- 

That honest admission of past things since first we learned to read, 
estrangement and the equally hon- but we confess to a feeling of nausea

when we contemplate the groaning 
shelves of our libraries. We grieve 
to think that such worthless verbiage 

Parliament and every English news- should supply the mental pabulum of 
paper, Unionist as well as Liberal, as the masses. Let us remedy it all we

may by pressing the claims of the 
writers worth while upon the library 
authorities. Our own experience is 
that they will be found only too 

We must expect for some time yet readvto meet our lust demands.
To those who scan these lines we 

say, make John Ayscough’s acquaint- 
ignorant anti-Irish prejudice. But anoe, confident that they will bless us

for the advice. Begin with “San 
Celeitino," the greatest of his books. 
Follow it up by ‘ Mezzogiorno," in 

incurred the contempt of honest which we see God's goodness to 
Irishmen that those unfortunate stunted and twisted souls ; "Marotz,"

a soul’s reparation for ancestral sins ; 
“Hurdcott," the influence of a pure 
life upon others ; "Dromina,” “Fans- 
tula," and “Gracechurch."

jacted so magnanimous and Christ- 
like an overture in the sixteenth 
century they would have had an 
opportunity of stating their "griev
ances—whether real or imaginary— 
and by the light which would have 
been shed upon them is their dis
cussion befors so august an assembly, 
their eyes might have been opened 
to the truth and the sore of division 
still in the raw, been effectually and 
forever healed. The responsibility 
and the sin of the rejection of the 
Holy See’s proposal in that great 
crisis are upon the leaders of the re
volt—the consequences have .been 
the inheritance of their followers 
ever since.

C6t Carbolic Retort

-------f Rn. Jam* T. Foley, B. A.
■Alton | TboM. CoSsy, IX.6-

I Rot. D. A. Caser. \H.r. Mackintosh.

ment of some sort—may be at fault, 
But Catholic insurance societies I may have been so culpably ignorant 

founded in imit.Hnn of the secular, as not to recognise, or so lacking In 
sectarian or secret fraternal incur- moral courage as not to face their 

societies must reach the same problems until too late. It must be

In the current number is a de
scription of the raid of the starved 
and maddened women on the stores, 
owned like all else in Milton, in
cluding the bodies and souls of his 
workmen, by John Sargent. De
spite the owner’s protests work had 
recommenced on the order of the 
Governor of the State. But, Itha 
Stores refused to honor the pay 
checks and the men “ shifted slowly 
off into the side streets and crept 
home, ugly, hungry, hopeless."

aSTlanot» lor teachers, eituatloes wanted, 
ele* so cents each insertion. Remittance to anooe-
*e2lpmmd1*' and recommended by Arçkblahoee 
Falcon to end Sbaretti, late Apostolic Delegates to 
a-—-■ the Archbishops « Toronto, Kingston. 
Ottawa and St Bootlace, the Bishops oI London, 
Hamilton, Peterborough, and Ogdenaberg, N. V-, 

clergy throughout the Dominion. 
uP.TiNeven. E. J. Broderick. 11. I. Hwrtr, 

D. J. Murray, George B. Heweton, Mrs. W. B. 
Smith, Miss Bara Hanley. Mi* L. Heringer and 

Bride Saunders are authorised to receive 
enbecriptions and transact all other buai 
Tbs Catholic

Mice
destination if they follow the same I admitted that they were not chosen 
road. There is no doubt about the for their technical knowledge and 
generous motives and good faith of that they are pretty well cut off from 
their founders and promoters in the beet insurance environment.

Their inception The membership generally get so far

■ad the

many instances.
dates back into the golden age of I away from their own first principles 
apparent prosperity of fraternal as to protest and enjoin whenever 

Hundreds, the management does mske any 
yss I*"—™.*., of failures of such move, not realizing that their protests 

insurance is con- and Injunctions are really against

ive
for

Ricos».
Obituary and marriage notice* cannot be ineertea 

fMsyt in the usual condensed form. Bach insertion
**s0bWTlbsr. changing rwtdenm will picas, glrs 
aid as well as new address.

la St. John, N. B„ single copies me,be purchased 
. horn Mu. «I. A. McOuiro, 149 Main Street, lope J. 

PwyK and The O’Neill Co. Pharmacy, 109 Brussels

assessment insurance.

societies—so far
cerned—taught many to appreciate | themselves, 
real insurance ; but, alas, what a 
costly lesson for those who are un-1 Insurance Act exempts societies or 
able to reinsure. associations of persons " for fraternal,

Apart from the fraternal assess- benevolent, Industrial or religious 
ment societies a weedy crop of com- purposes,” but they may apply to the 
merolal oiseeement societies sprang | Minister to come under its provis

ions.

1 Where it came from no 
man could tell. Probably it was ln which the national sympathy and 
at first a burry, angry murmur national sentiment of Ireland were 
that ran up and down the walls of | unreservedly with Great Britain, 
tenement houses, from one pinched 
home to another. It rose above the 
squalls of unfed, disappointed chil
dren. It was the sulky, upraiding I est emphasis of the present radically 
cry of the tigress in the lair, when changed condition of things was 
the feckless lord comes home empty- hailed by every English member of 
mouthed from the hunt.

Other precedents for such a 
council might be cited from more re* 
mole periods—in regard to the Arlan 
heresy of the Fourth Century for 
example, and other critical periods 
in ecclesiastical history. The Chnrch 
has ever shown herself a tender and 
indulgent mother, ready to reason 
and council with those whose faith 
had weakened or who had em
barked or showed tendency to em
bark upon wrong courses. It is not 
necessary however to go back to 
periods so remote for a precedent, 
nor, for that matter, to the Protest
ant revolt of the sixteenth century. 
We have one, ready to hand, in the 
Council of the Vatican of our own 
time. In convoking that great 
assembly—the greatest in point of 
attendance in the history of the 
Church—Pins IX., the reigning Pon
tiff, extended to every considerable 
body of non - Catholic Christians 
throughout the world a cordial 
invitation to send representatives 
to its deliberations, and to state be
fore that authoritative tribunal just 
what, in their estimation, were the 
obstacles that stood in the way of 
their return to their true mother. 
Had they chosen then to accept, 
how much in the interval might have 
been done to restore that unity for 
which Christ prayed. But the invi
tation was scornfully rejected and, 
as a result, the gaping wound of 
division still exists as a stumbling 
block to the heathen world, and as a 
scandal to the weak in our very 
midst.

Subsection 4 of Section 8 of the

London, Saturday, January 16, 1916

LIFE INSURANCE
up, flourished, withered and died ; 
only such as reorganized on sound 
lines can hope long to survive.

The Insurance Act, 1910, section | Those societies which can pass
through their present severe struggle

V
Does, then, the future hold nothing 

good in store for fraternal insurance?
ASSESSMENT INSURANCE

If we have repeated and empha
sized certain things it is because 
they are fundaments! and essential ; 
and without a thorough grasp of fun 
damental end essential principles 
there can be no useful discussion of 
life insurance nor of anything else.

Let ns go back for a moment to our 
example.
termers with a common fund of 9100,- 
000. This fund insures them. This 
fund and nothing else is their fire 
insurance.

Now let ue suppose that eome one 
oi our perennial crop of persons who 
sea graft and greed and folly in every 
institution, private and public, con
ceives the idea of saving farmers 
this " useless and unnecessary " ac
cumulation of money and all ex
penses connected with its adminis
tration. “ Insurance at cost ” is his 
attractive catchword. You pay 
nothing until there is a fire and 
then “ chip in." Keep the 9100,000 
in your own pockets. Simple 
ie it not ? Just assess your
selves what is necessary to make 
up the loss and no more. Save all ex
penses. Well, despite our good opin
ion of farmers we know that some of 
them have taken this bait. They 
have sometimes even tried co-opera
tion to buy pepper and salt at whole
sale prices and get rid of the financial 
tyranny of the cross roads grocery.
For a time things are likely to go al 
right with the assessment plan. But 
to collect the assessment eome ex
pense mult be incurred. Also to tell 
the members when and bov often 
they should chip In some people must 
be employed. Then some one must 
pay over the amount, 
maid of our school readers while 
counting her unhatohed chickens 
dismissed the trifling cost of the food 
they would require because “ they 
take but a grain at a time when they 
feed." The insurance-at cost socie
ties find that they must have local 
collecting agencies and a general ad
ministration. Just how the expenses 
ol the inenranoe-at-oost societies 
compare with those of straight busi
ness insurance companies may be 
considered later.

But where is the insurance ?
Where is the assurance that when a 
fire occurs the loss will be made 
good ? It rests solely on the con
tinued willingness of each and all 
to chip in when required. Some, 
realizing that this is as flimsy a basis 
for insurance as for any other busi
ness, may withdraw and join real in
surance companies. Others follow 
their example. Those left must pay 
more. And if it should happen that 
the losses in any year should call for 
assessments higher than safe and 
sane common-fund companies im
pose, there is likely to be a stem 
pede. The unfortunate who is 
burned out about this time ie likely 
to be cured of insurance at-cost.

Bat assessment fire companies— 
assessment companies generally 
arrogate to themselves the term 
‘mutual’’—cause no such general 
harm as assessment life societies. A 
fire policy can always be taken in a 
■onnd company. Age and state of 
health must often preclude the tak 
Ing out of a new life policy. The 
history of assessment companies 
and societies is invariably the same.
Assessments increase, sound mem
bers drop ont and reinsure else
where. There is no alternative, 
assessments must further increase Answer— es. 
or the death indemnity decrease or Assessment companies are dead or theorize about principles and dog- 
both. The process accelerates and dying or reconstructing themselves, malic truths hé is far from shirking 
dissolution follows. It has been so Aesessmentlsm, however, lingers on the much more difficult duty of their 
in many hundreds of eases. A Oath- where it originated, in fraternal practical application. The eternal 
olio professional man has just told organizations, and there to day it is, | and the spiritual are supreme ; but 
ue the experience ol hie partner who ft* * ru^6' waging a losing battle.
was a Protestant. He carried 918,- Each and every member with a zeal ' BotnBl ln hlB PB8«* as they 
000 in fraternal assessment insurance not according |bo knowledge discusses reB* Man does not live by
societies and staid with every one oi | and decides questions that in well- j br8Ba alone, but he muet have bread.

“ It ran down dark etalrs, the 
cry, end ont into the dark, foul , .
streets. It beat np against closed 8 8reat and statesmanlike speech, 
windows and drew them open, and And it received immediately the an 
drew out unkempt heads to answer reserved endoreation oi Nationalist

72, reads in part thus :
" Every assessment life insurance I toward adequate premiums and linen, 

company which neglects to print the cial solvency, will no donbt continue 
words “ Assessment System ’’ on any their existence indefinitely. Those 
policy, application, circular or adver ' 
lise ment, as required by Part II. oi . 
this act . . . shall, on summary necessary knowledge of insurance 
oonvietion before any two Jnetiees of principles to face in time the qnes- 
the peace, or any magistrate having 1 tion of readjustment and reconetruc- 
powers of two jnetiees of the peace, H wi„ 6ut existence. Any 
for every offence be liable to a pen- l 
alty not exceeding 950 and costs and 
not less than 920 and costs."

it. Ireland." The answer came in every Slavic 
tongue, from Litt to Czech. It came 
in four Italian dialects. It came I In the by-washes of the great current 
in every known accent of English. 0f imperial affairs to find the old 
It did not need any language, for it 
was the ery of women, who do eter
nally understand each other in need. I *8 n°f by equally ignorant or in-

"Ont of dark alleys they came, I sincere protestations that the Irish 
splashing through puddles, out of were loyal in times when “loyalty” 
base little cottages, out of solid-look
ing homes, they came hurrying and 
rushing into solid groups. They did 
not stop for argument or discussion. I victims of hereditary prejudice will 
The one cry, the one impulse that be brought to realize that they are 
had started them all, told them where away behind the age. 
they were going and what they were 
going to do.

“Across the railroad tracks, from I that we realize the wonderful signlfl. 
Polock Town and Little Italy, they I canoe of the present understanding 
came pouring in groups and troops 
of hundreds, large boned, guttural
voiced Slav women, shrill throated . 
sturdy Italian women—hunger in I of Ireland. This is something so 
their eyes, mother fury in their | great that it is independent of the

fate of any party or of any party
__________________ _ ... ... - measure. It softens the memoriespushing tides of women, tall, thin- ...
lipped women of the country itself, I 08 the past, sweetens the relations 
and broad chested Irish-Amerioan of the present and projects its light 
women, no less of the oonntry. All | far into the future, 
the races of all the women of earth 
could have met here and talked the 
common language of the ories of their 
babies.

“ Into the blocks of State street

which lacked the moral courage or

We left our thousand

new societies hereafter formed will 
begin on a sound basis with adequate 

It eny one wants to bny insurance I premiums ; and these may perform a 
in assessment companies he may do valuable publie service. Except for 
so ; but such companies may be the feature of fraternalism, however, 
severely fined if they attempt to palm I they will tend to become identical 
off their wares as anything else than with ordinary life insurance com- 
" Assessment ” insurance. More, | panies. 
they are adjudged guilty if they do 
not print “ Assessment System " on 
every policy application, circular or 
advertisement.

It is in honestly facing the past
COLUMHA

TBE MANTLE OF FATHER
SHEEHAN

sympathy and cordial oo operation of 
the people of England and the people

NOTB8 AND COMMENTB
Archbishop McNeil's sermon in St. 

Michael's Cathedral two weeks ago 
ranks among the timeliest and most 
patriotic utterances on the War that 
has yet been given voice in Canada. 
It ie in perfect harmony with the 
convictions and sentiments of Cath
olic prelates in every national crisis 
In history. True patriotism is a 
Catholic instinct and the Church has 
ever nurtured and fostered it.

It seems a short time since "My 
Snoh companies were licensed New Curate” was running as a serial 

when our representatives in Parlia- in y,e Ecclesiastical Review—and 
ment did not know as much as they | yej ,inoe that time Father Sheehan 
do now about insurance. Bat in

hearts.
"Now these met other crowding,

became known and loved wherever 
future they will not be licensed ; see I the English language is spoken, and 
sections 112-118 of Insurance Act, la now gone to his reward. There is 
1910. no doubt that in placing his clerical 

Before the passing of this act the novel before the priests of America 
Government made a thorough inves- the Review did Father Sheehan the 
tigation of the business of insurance, inestimable service of submitting his 
Following is an interesting extract delineation of the priestly character 
from the evidence given by Mr. I t0 the most severe and at the same 
William Fitzgerald, Dominion Super- | time the most appreciative of com- 
intendant of Insurance, on March 16, 1

JOHN AY8COUQH 
A note attached to the concluding 

where the big grocery and provision I chapter of John Aysoough's latest 
stores were grouped they came reel- novel "Fernando” invests with a 
ing and whirling, wave after wave of peculiar interest this delightful auto 
faces, white and care fretted under 
the flare of the lights.

“They had no war cry. They car- running in the pages of our very 
tied no banner. They wanted no estimable contemporary The Magnif- 
advertising. They were just every- ioat. The note informs us that as 
body's wife and sister with a pay he wrote he waa honrly expecting 
check in her clenched hand, come to 1 
get the food that her man had earned 
for her children and her.

"They were in the stores before I thirty years on the unfamiliar field 
the astonished and frightened clerks | 0f war." The call oame before the 
could think of looking the doors.

“ Now the next quarter of an hour 
was not pdstty. It is better to pace I remain half a chapter," he tells us. 
it over without description." Since then John Ayecongh has ex-

We find ourselves looking for each changed the quiet of the author's 
installment of Father Maher's serial atuaY for the horrors of the battle- 
with the same eagerness with which I Add, and has been mentioned in 
we greeted each month’s allotment of despatches by Sir John French. It 
“My New Curate" ; there ie the same ia n0‘ bY “Y means his first 
sweet, wholesome atmosphere of I acquaintance with the tented field, 
spirituality pervading, insistently and I After joining the Catholic Church in 
inevitably, the grimmest and grimi- I 1878 he became attached to the Army 
est realities of actual life ; aud there Chaplain’s Department, and ex- 
is the same satisfying sense that I eroised his duties as Senior Catholic 
great things of vital religions inter- | Cnaplain at Ply month,Maltaand Salis

bury Plain. Bat if we mistake not 
thisishisflrstmeetingwiththedemon 
War. It surely seems incongruous 
to associate the gentle Ayscough 
with the din of battle. May the 
fates deal kindly with this gifted 
English olerio. With Canon Sheehan 
dead, and Benson now, too, numbered 
with the silent majority, we can ill 

8INN FEIN AND CLAN-NA-OAEL I afford to lose John Ayscough.

While, then, the Rev. R. J. Camp
bell's conception of such a council 
may not aocord with the Catholic 
ideal, the fact of such a proposal 
being made at this time by a minister 
of considerable prominence in the 
English-speaking world constitutes, 
to our thinking, the most hopeful 
symptom which the prevailing aspir
ation to unity among Protestants has 
yet manifested. That it will find an 
echo to any noticeable degree among 
his brethren we are not so sanguine. 
The idea of unity, as finding expres
sion in Protestant deliberative assem
blies and as re-echoed in the public 
press, seems not towards conserving 
dogmatic truth and safeguarding the 
integrity of the Scriptures, but rather 
towards mere levelling and the sur
render to purely economical consi
derations, of convictions which have 
been sacredly cherished in the past. 
In other words, truth, or what was 
conceived to be truth, is giving place 
to expedient. The Bible as a rule of 
faith has been dethroned and bald 
rationalism site in the seat of the 
"reformers." To what extent this 
tide might be stemmed by the adop
tion by the sects of Mr. Campbell’s 
proposal is a hypothetical question 
upon which it would be premature 
here to enter. The very fact of the 
proposal being made, however, is, 
we repeat, honorable to its maker 
and hopeful of better things.

Recent photographs of the Kaiser 
which have found their way out of 
Germany show him to have aged at 
least a decade since the War began. 
His hair has turned white, his cheeks 
are sunken and the sparkle has gone 
from hie eye. It is said also that he 
has lost the power of sleeping soundly 
—all of which is not surprising. 
Perhaps the spectre of a lonely 
figure on the isle of St. Helena a 
century ago is not long absent from 
him. Whatever the duration of the 
War its end cannot oome too soon 
for the well-being of Germany or for 
the peace of its Emperor.

biographical story which has beenpetent critics. Father Sheehan’s 
1906, before the Royal Commission clerical characters were real human- 
investigating life insurance in Can- | hearted men and true Irish priests, 
ada : They had to be both to get the 

Answer—With regard to the bnsi- j unanimous verdict of ' such a jury, 
ness of assessment life insurance in 
general : I think it was a mistake 
ever to have permitted companies to ,
do business on that basis in Canada. I thl8 new thin8 in English literature 
The history of them in this country
has not been satisfactory, and it | running, we believe, another epooh- 
wonld be my recommendation that 
hereafter no company shall be 
licensed to do business upon the 
a ness ment plan.

Question.—What do you consider

the eummons “to hurry away and 
take up duties familiar for overThen, Protestants at well as Catho

lics gave a full hearted welcome to
The milk-

In the same Review there is now chapter was finished. “So it must
making serial with the unattractive, 
not to say repellent, title, “Socialism 
or Faith.”

Socialism presents itself to work- 
to be the weakness of that system of I man aa a constructive, economic 
insurance ?

Answer.— Well, understand, the, 
system of insurance is this : they tion admittedly bad and insistently 
pretend to oolleot as they go along : | demanding amelioration, 
during the earlier years, when death
losses are small, they have not much | oolVe ot real life of the dreary ortho. 
to pay. They levy small assessments. 1 
As the company advances, and the 
death rates get a little larger, then I others ; the hammer and tongs 
they levy still larger assessments, denunciation of the poor socialist 
and so it goes on. By-and bye the devils who may be weak in logic and 
time comes when the assessments 
are getting tolerably large, Then the .
members begin to find fault, and I views, but whose facts are
they drop out, many of them. The | conceded by Leo XIII. 
good lives will drop out and only 
those that are impaired will stay on, 
and they will stay on because they 
cannot get insurance elsewhere ; and 
the time is not far distant when they I orete way. No denunciation, no 
have to close up, and really the com- | empty-handed destructive criticism, 
pany is found to be ot no service 
whatever when the policy - holder 
really wants security.

Question—Does suoh a company 
require to carry a reserve ?

Answer.—No.
Question.—Not required under this 

Act ?
Answer. No, there is a special life blood. There is no shirking the 

provision in it that the company is awful fact that their condition is 
not required to carry a reserve. little better than slavery itself.

Question.—Instead of having the | With Father Maher it is no abstract 
system where you take a level 
amount, and keep it for a reserve, 
the premiums increase with age ?

Answer.—Yes.

The most widely known of the 
English Nonconformist clergy, the 
Rev. R. J. Campbell ot the City 
Temple, London, is out with a pro
posal for a General Council of every 
denomination of Christians, for the 
purpose ot bringing to an end the 
fratricidal strife which is now con- 
vnlsing Europe and disturbing the 
equanimity of the whole world. 
There is only one person, he opines, 
who could summon suoh a oounoll 
with any hope of success, and that is 
His Holiness, the Pope, aa head of 
the largest, most ancient, and only 
world-wide body of believers. The 
Archbishop ot Canterbury could not 
do it, nor could the Metropolitan of 
the Orthodox Eastern Church, 
nor the acknowledged head of 
any of its numerous divisions. Rome, 
and Rome only, in Mr. Campbell’s 
judgment, holds the key ot the situa
tion, and despite inherited prejudices, 
to him alone would the world give 
heed, did he take action upon this 
striking and significant proposal.

scheme to remedy a concrete oondi-

Heartsick mnst be the Dean Dris-

dox refutations of Karl Marx and

est are adequately treated.
not quite statesmanlike in their We are mistaken if the Ecclesias

tical Review is not introducing to us 
a worthy successor to the Father 
Sheehan in the parson ot the Rev. 
Richard Aumerle Maher, O. S. A„ of 
Havana, Cuba.

Father Maher deals with a con
crete condition—“a condition little 
better than slavery itself"—in a con-

none of the abstract orthodoxy that 
leaves the real problem—the cause 
of Socialism—untouched. No ; he 
makes God’s priest go down amongst 
his people and face squarely the 
problems that enter into their very

A correspondent asks for informa- I The Right Rev. Monsignor Bioker- 
tion with regard to Sinn Fein and etaffe Drew (John Ayscough), ie, we 
Clan-na-Gael. Though Irish our I fear, to a great extent unknown to 
correspondent knows little or noth- the Catholic reading public. Benson 
ing of either; in this he is pretty I and Sheehan have a greater vogue, 
much like 99 per cent, ot the Irish in and yet Ayscough has a charm that 
Canada, Sinn Fein is Gaelic for I the others lack. It is certainly not 
'* Ourselves Alone ” and is the name to our credit that his books should 
given to a little Irish movement with be strangers to our bookshelves. We 
a relatively insignificant number ot have money to pnrohase, and time to 
adherents who are bitterly hostile to waste on, the “best sellers,” soulless 
the Nationalist party. In looking to things at best, prurient and erotic at 
the British Parliament for redress of worst, but we have neither money 
grievances the Nationalists violate I nor time for the works of one of our

A well-informed writer in the 
Atlantic Monthly is responsible for 
the statement that knowledge of the 
Bible is far less general than it was 
a generation or two ago. What he 
terms the “amazing familiarity" with 
the sacred book with which the 
historian John Richard Green credits 
the people of England in the days ot 
the Commonwealth, had, says the 
writer in the Atlantic, persisted until 
hie boyhood among the sons of thePori- 
tans in New England and in New York 
State. It was not universal, but, he 
avers, it was general. Now, such 
knowledge is decidedly the exception, 
and the prevailing ignorance of the 
Bible among college students and 
pupils in secondary schools is classed 
as “astounding.”

question of the doctrines of Karl 
Marx or the dogmas of the Church. 
His people live and toil and 

Question. And the reserve is sup-1 Buffer and struggle to be free. It is 
posed to stay in the pockets of the reai nfe with real life tragedies ; the 
policy-holders ? 1

Answer.—Yes, and it stays there 
for all time.

Question.—And for that reason, in I all held in the relentless grip ot the 
view of the experience, yon think it I up to date Ebenezer Scrooge—the 
was a mistake to commence to char- 1
ter or incorporate these companies, , .. , .... ,, , , , . .or license them under the Dominion | entirely within his legal rights.

Thus Father: Maher qpmes to grips 
with realities ; but if he does not

To bomb this suggestion of the 
famous London preacher may seem 
grotesque—to others laudable enough 
but impossible of realization. A 
little reflection would show that it is 
neither the one nor the other. Mr. 
Campbell himself cites the precedent 
ot the Council of Trent which was 
convoked expressly for the purpose 
ot healing the wonnds from which 
Christendom unquestionably suffered 
at that time, and to the deliberations 
of which representatives of the al
ready numerous sedts ot Protestant
ism were invited. Bat, as he 
further remarks, the invitation was 
not accepted and the opportunity 
accordingly of averting the scandal 
of a divided Christendom was lost. 
Had not the "Reformed churches" in 
their pride and rebelliousness re-

the fundamental doctrine of the Sinn own writers who scorns to prostitute 
Feiners. They are anti English, his talents to the service of Satan, 
anti-everything except " ourselves Ayseongh is not a “best seller" be- 
alone." They have about as mnob cause the world wants its authors to

human heart pulsing with all the 
human passions and emotions. And

influence on the political or national write ol the things that interest it— 
life of Ireland as the Doukhobore | the things of sin and shame. And 
have on Canada.

modern Captain of Industry acting

we who are supposed not to be of 
The Clan-na Gael—the olan of the I the world, we want to be in the faeh-

Act.

Gael—is the remnant ol an Irish-1 ion, and so we follow the crowd. In 
American revolutionary society that doing so we are guilty of two faults— 
had at one time some influence on I we extend the empire of the gutter 
Irish-Amerioan sentiment. It also is press, and we onrtail the field of in- 
bitterly hostile to John Redmond, fluence of good literature. It ie high 
It is quite a negligible quantity I time we examined our conscience in 
amongst the irreconcilable Irish of I this regard. We owe it to these 
the United States. Even the name | writers who are spending themselves

for the oanse of Truth, we owe it to

It ib not a little remarkable that 
this decrease in general acquain
tance with the Bible should bave 
gone hand in hand with the results 
achieved by a so called “Higher Criti
cism," The more savants have pro
fessed to know about exegesis, text-

the temporal and material are as
are in

is rarely mentioned.
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The traditional Protectant idea ^ >na taking a short out, aooom-1 preach. I supreme call—grim and unlovely in I by St. Paul himeeii tn <n I fu0 hnohumi'e indtanration The
regarding the Catholic attitude pllthed what teemed to be the im- 1 the nakednett of îf/e^ rather tha^gwL icandal to the family simply has to keep up'appear-
towards the Holy Scriptures is possible. I The place was St. James Catholic I ^vested wit ...... . j.A-i-.Î I mRk'tnd the ill informed. In an or* I anoes, and who would do it she did
to"“d *° *“?j““®. UATG.IWr* .«hi. 'irith IheoJl ot God-j£ 1 - “j Û.lti noto^Ù«lu.”.* | Thi. preton.e m., not l,ed mm,
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St1oÎÏhilî^h««hTÎhroïï|hnthel tofowetoe°teoope operating around Moon'd, ^«.uJg.nuto. Intestin a all* thoughtful men of M o7’b£u. »”‘"«“and “-I?
;:.°rrr^-2. *.. «tr..™,..w.» ss-æœ;* ;r«„r: xwsrc s ^KKJLSs ?.s1 c“1-'1"

red Volume, and to ward off just the French oooupied all the height» lble to merit considerate treatment ; hair shirt and the scourge, our rulei for the rest M us «
■uch evils in regard to it as earnest- around the town and sent an envoy third, because if the lady was en- religion will be reduced to one enough to do to mind our own ousi

to the German commandant demand- dowed with a modicum of sense and among many efforts to be pleasantly ness. „ , , ., . „ing the surrender of the place. .en.ibility, she would be convinced sociable and communicative To „ The expression to b« blamed or
--------  before listening to Monsignor Benson this universal demand tor a religion blameworthy used by st. rani in

WOULD DIB BUT NOT very long that, whatever he hat done which is not a tea party, but a holy reference to St. reter \ytm, w r j recent number of the AtluntieWOULD DIE, BUI NUl or left undone, he has not nor ever war, Monsignor Benson speak, with also be 'end/,rean.He"B« blamed M<mthly| a non Catholic writer by
1 « .lit, mneh more 1 SURRENDER « written’’Dodo." So I fell a significant and haunting voice. or he stood condemned bj the c name of Zephine Humphrey, tells
is in reality much more familiar Qerm|m offloer replied . •• The 5° wondering how man, more of - verts, Jewish or Gentile who oouW ^ lomething ot hiB impressions dur
to Catholics than it is to them. It Qerman CommBnder i„ Chief con- tho<8 prelent bailed him as the not understand his coiod"°‘e Birro L ^ 8hort 8tay in Italy. After in
could scarcely be otherwise, since the eider| our forces are in no wise out Bnthor yof “Dodo" or "The Challon- » SHORT-SIGHTED 1“d,m*.?*aboutematter « ^ forming us that he is not a Catholic
entire warp and woof of Catholic 0ff. The route to Cernay (Semm- erB» and u there were any who toutudm kind, an a£f“" {* weakness have he says :
devotion is based on the Scriptures helm) still is open, and retreat ad- oredited him with looking out upon OBJECTION nnthine to do with the infallibility of 11 Jf certainly true that the Catho-

_ . .. hi. re-1 ways is possible. In any case the the world through a College Window ----- «----- I nothing to do inn.tle Pro-1 Mo Church as a whole is in touch with
Catholic w P Emperor’s troops are ready to die ; or gowing seeds of gentle and “edify- j ln hie eputle to the ? ^.ope. 0r ^“ tbe BpUUes of St. her children during every hour of the

ligion can be ignorant of lt Thi* U but to surrender—never 1" ing" philosophy beside Still Waters. Q^itiros the* St. Pete/ as well as p the tofoired word of God day. Not only through the many
true of the entire period of Christian At n00n. on the same day, the To the real student of what may be .. not uprightly, ac t^makethrir owiTminds clear Btated services, but, more significantly
history Cromwell’s Puritans, on the French commenced an attack which eaUed “comparative Bensonology,” . the truth* of the hJ* VtuT.^nint St Peter warns when no bell rings an invitation,
history. been familiB, ^ continued without intermission. °“ confusion" between the three re- ^ ‘^ben Peter was ^ ^ Paul wrote to hi. when altar and choir are deserted b,

The French success began with the markBble sons of the late Archbishop ”°*pe f Antiooh I wlth.tood *“»“ *bat 6>t.» be the chanting priests.

EâSüsâsws: «pHSS

eurdity of this muet be apparent to inching violence, which indicated a palpable, dramatic, dynamic ae , The Proteata iflhfced For There is reverence and concentraevery student of history. The I ZrUgVof ammunition. I ^^'htoTso-aW mli. ^ I ^P^.r wM^to.pU.d Apo.tie.too1, I THE CROSS I tion enough -these private worship
chronicle. of the past, being The Gprmmi. made •■t-bWnde- lmmediate and inescapable impact ». well a. St. Paul, and wrote two ^ Fa(her V A8cta?, .a ^msetoe? “dtogtog ’ to Heaven by
more and more uncovered i° «nsejito^ ^“^9 rf steinbBok upon the consciousness of the hearerj iDBpired epistles; the best proof^Pro bT FaUle, vî. h. k™«, o. s. c.. u, T.bi.t. the hem ’’-the, pour out their souls
late years, proclaim the con- Bnd the chBBeeurl also were met Indeed, it seems1 easy ta‘««tants can ^‘ve^f th j^Pij fcom Q CroBB ot the Fleming, in childhood in adoration or in entreaty,
trary to no uncertain way. We with a murderous fire from the influence : whether it r y is easy of StJ-i he was an Apostle, who P™et - That is exactly it. The Catholic
have space here to cite but one church steeple. « ^"^o wj.“to îecetoed the HoT, Spirit at Pente- B, a mother's hand on his head and ^ .„ nQt like out “ Sunday best ”

art ajs ss UsSSHsE
Dean Maitland, who during his life- u„e, bnt nothing could stop the rest, euce. It is quite unexts^ »Lnd ‘ Lt them, then, explain, if they O Cross of God s House, where he week out, world without end.
time occupied the post of Librarian and the German ‘orce guarding the “Æi.no oanLwStPeter «red" in preaching kneels to pray -The Missionary.
of Lambeth Palace (the official reel- road soon was surrounded and anni- 85" roughened voice Z' faith. Let them also explato No h^/^iU^mall ’ ' > --------»--------
donee of the Archbishop of Canter- Mlate^ the road and the with its crust of ice and its core.of what right St. Paul had attack an 1 in our Flanders, shall
bur, ), and was known as one ot the fJ“_^e ChMseur, mounted quick- Are ; no magnetism in the somewhat Apostle that was | Tb6 never fall 1
profoundest historical ‘“vestigetors Uttag; guns on aline' SS^toî^ter^S^f word, hurled “^1 himself was. The, cannot do it I that Cl0BB Btruck down by the

of the day, and whose book The I necting with the village, and, sweep I with Bn energy that makes without coming to us to hear what we foeman’s hand? trouble of your life does not come
Dark Ages " is one of the noblest in t* Î h ' y muscles go tense and veins protrude, have to say about it. As a fact, this g \ eacb Fleming snatches hie from the major trials at all, but that
the language, has this to say on the u I "impressive’’ remains the last as it I very episode has been made the basis I father’s brand 1 a great deal of the downright mis-

, . was the first word about him. Why? 0f an attack upon Christianity itself And the mother, hiding her inward ery of your life comes from petty
,nb'eo* ’ FIGHT FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE | m I by » l«ge class of non Catholics who I BmBrt, trials. You get a letter in the morn-

“ The writings of the dark agea ^ wa„ then oontlnued Tn with becau|e be Btrlke8 are thorough going in ‘heir use. of shall fa8ten a Cross on her brave ing before you begin the day’s work,
simply made of the Scriptures. . bonBB to house, the French of „BkBd r«alitv from first the privilege ot private judgment. bo,’s heart. a o«pmg and insolent letter, and the

I do not mean that the writer. {0Bing o„e day the buildings captured ^ast He is fL morè than convieo- Th.eV ttV t° bBd no? the “ame relig “Go fl.gh‘ ,0" P°1d'B Cr0BB °“ ^«it “aour a5lav°” ™^ wfan“to
rsLTTi SS-Bpeed ^ SSSSssri

‘w“ter.0nhave done .‘toce th“r d°»y- Emindousblnfluenti^to^e^Lt M^rote^r^d p£^“d’ Then, theyteonted the foeman un-

ïï ,2 ïith F«o$ «ÆsgMW srsmss:ass ms Ana croM on 7ir ib

them—but I mean that they thought Steinbach brook, and the the lust of thefleehandthelust of abBù"ditiee of Harnack than their gBe the Cross on each breast is into evil temper, darkened out-
and .poke and wrote the thought, of P0B8e8Bl0n tbe aud. the pnde of Ufa is met “teb“|Bn',Boed in the Bible itself. bright with blood ; took, sore heart, and bad blood. Not

P ., . .. . .. ,,, tbia 0l»‘einï“VtB8^ - , by an equally live, level-headed, I iike most Protestant argumenta I For the Fleming is ready to die for g 0( those little trials would ever
the Bible, and that they did this I The church and the cemetery twice I practical man, whose sole reality is I inus, nhnrnh this is I th# Rood 1 I - « h.nwnnd i# vnn and I had someconstantly and habitually as the I were taken and twice were lost. founa in that which condemns and I ^ logic of history and of o lonesome mother, mourn not thy CQ^mon BenB6l and with common

- mode of expressing them- Since h“d flghttog was now crucifies the ^‘«llY;.. S^Tto L « ^ on Christianity ° ‘"Ts. ; „ ^"ektodUness toward, our brother,
selves. The, did it, too, not exclus- *“in« to doo^the Germans unable f°rflthA e^/ to Mto’ and on all religion, when it is pushed For thy brave boy died on his j .g our BOoiai insolences, it is our
ively in theological or ecclesiastical ^rlo use Æ SESiïSS* ^"it* te ‘o its logical Tçto»on^« to Master’s Cross. irritating ^
matters, but in histories, biographies, to incendiary bombs and set fire to a pioue hallucination. Not a few *hte paal’lay fuoh steals on the fact O Cross of wood on the lonely wold P"ck®°‘ou , otber ’ people’s 
lamili« letters, legal instrument, number of barns and houses occupied men possess this vivid and practical St Paul la, «u°h»tIer8be faced and 0 stone Cross graven with letters of ““"ngs haflmken our neighbors’ 
and document, of ever, description, b, the French. realization of the vM wodd S " W“9? wb, does he go out of gold, Uves Well then, is not life heavy
Their ideas seem to have fallen -------- I very few can convey it so convincing- I "'’““"P menti0n st. Peter ? Be- Thou are set in the grave where our “ h for yQU and me? h there
naturally into the words of Scrip- HOISTED BY OWN PETARDS 1, as Mon.ignor Benson. cause he wanted to convince toe ^ rUeFJlepmi1nI,^ory1and victor, ! U anybody that says it Unrt heavy
tore.” The, of whom this is true ^A Springing out of this instant sense S.“te AposUesb.p ; and he knew Thou ate Bealedjito the blood of rnle him out of
could somcely have been ignorant trenches, being un- of eternity brooding over time, the tbeir reVerenoe for St. Peter. He did I , _r0Bpe'r our Flemish court. He may go home boasting
of the Scriptures, and to the light of "to control the fire, and the preacher’s unsparing insistence upon not B00UBe St. Peter of an, error in Qu“d-f““edrlBP d BP6
It Luther's story of his discovery ot flBmeB finally reached the ammuni- the stern exactions of any religion 1 ,aith ; he merely accused him a
“ ._  vriest fairv tion reserves worth the name constitutes another a oeltBin imprudence and want ofthe Bible becomes the veriest fair, tioureterve..^ ^ ooon„ed eBBentlttl element of his power to .tocerit, to yielding to the prejudices
tale. ----------------------- I when toe ammunition caught fire «rest and impress. An emasculate ot the Jewish converts. The position

made the little town tremble ae and pedestrian convention, rooted in ot 8t. Peter rendered hie mistake all
fTH THTT RATTLE LINE I though from an earthquake. a sentimental helpfulness ratheg tbe more dangerous, so serious 1 , what a oomf«t it would be were
ON THE HA11L.E LUPUh e the Germans held on till the than in a redemptive passion, has laot BB to merit the Public auimad- “these trouble-

-----•-----  morning of January 4th, when the domesticated the fier, spirit of relig version of St. Paul himself. St Paul ™Z Lgni*e* that we wear ” over
The news of toe week is distinct- last courageous resistance ot the de- ion into the angel in the house, til 1 would never have broug P thoughts and actions and just be

1, good. Steadily the allies are fenders wSs worn out b, the persist- it was left to toe novelist and toe incident if he had thought that St. ou^ ^ oQtBelve8 Bnd nBto,Bl I
pushing back the German line in 8nt and impetuous charges of the essayist to remind us that the Cross Peter was a person of no consequence quickly would the economic illsFrance* to Alsace-Lorraine the ad Chasseurs, and the whole town was is someth tog other «ban a .ymbolL In this epistle 8A-Paul takes care to How ^ ^ g
vance though stubbornly contested occupied. oal mascot on the °baln of kmdly Btate that he bad ^ade it bie busi bBniehed if ever,bod, for a short
appears to be irresistible. The This point, toe gateway to Cernay, family feeling ; that aman s good- neBB to go to Jerusalem «» « time would quit thinking about what
Russians have apparently decisively which command, important routes ness must make him • ‘bat Peter and atayed with him for fifteen im lQn be is making on his
halted toe Austro German advance, to the south, to the north and to the religion is at once a BPle“d?ur a“d days. This was three years after h ne_P r and lived and dressed and
It is difficult to ascertain whether east, is no longer tenable for the a nuisance i “‘ba*-*° P«*‘‘^ba conversion (1,18) ym igBin, acted and talked the part which he
the Russian penetration of Hungary Germans. suggestive words of a Salvation tbat be went to Jerusalem aga , _ on the worlds
is anything more than a raid of “on -------- »--------- Army street preacher, "Jesus cannot and “ Oommunicated to them that ‘‘“'iTheproverb says it is not a
sidwable force. If as reported the be loved with impunity. Monsignor Gospel whioh I Pr®a°b ®htob grime to be poor, but nowadays it is
invasion is serious it would be of the MOTHER OF HEROES Benson preaches toe same hard but Gentiles, but privately tc^ them which «knowledge poverty, or
greatest possible importance. The -------- perennially attractive dootrtoein were 0, reputationle.t by any wQrd Qr even to «knowledge
Russian victor, over the Turks was AUhougb Bulwer-Lytton belonged the name of » Church whose watch- me I should be running or have ^ true flnBnoial standing. How
decisive and may have a determin to lbe Protestant Established Church words are authonty and mystery, run in vain. . . - • well we like to appear what we are
ing influence on the whole Russo^ and did not frequently talk about re- preaches it ^‘‘b anatter absence of “And of those who seemeu to o
Turkish Campaign. Perhaps one of llglon, he occasionally perused Cato- sentiment, and with “hard, dry, urn B0m6what, i. e„ who were in mg be holding a fairly good
the most cheering notes recently olBio literature, as the following «altering!P*ajWo^ jhich ^rip toe putation, jBmespn-Itte». but of course «he sa ar, is
he«d was the optimistic speech of letter written to a friend in 1878, man who is ,i,“P“yiSn^emotional b*8®^4 t0 Au ® «hth«ds of fel- in no way commensurate with the
the silent, tactiturn Kitchener. gbowB. would call pi jaw, or emotional d Barnabas the r‘Sht barms o Be,vices he renders ; no man’s salary
Everyone feels that there is real “, read iaBt night the life of St. »b>p. lowship. (H, . gt Peter. ever was. Soto tool his neighbors
warrant for hopefulness when prances de Sales. That Roman Cato- J S?ul B °bifl lb« htoh dignity of St. and friends as well as himself he
Kitchener expresses not only h°Pe olio faith, between you and me, does I When we turn from the preaoher I He assumed toe B the Gela I lives up to every cent of his taoome, 
and confidence but satisfaction with produce very fine specimens of I to the novelist, we ate met by pre- I Peter as already rfflled tbe truth I and goes into debt to satisfy his pre- 
progress made. I adored humanity—at once so sweet I cieely the same elements of power I tians; from the mjB6;0n As to I tense of being something which he is

The following despatch gives a “d so heroical. We members of and reality, for the man and b{B loi his ownapo«tolic, minion. ^ As to I Tber6 lB n0 want that he can-
graphic account of actual fighting, the Protestant Established Church books are one. On ‘bj^ore purely the point at issue, w^ ^ re not afford, if affording it will serve 
It is nerhans only what is going on are always bringing heaven into our I literary side we are struck by his I right to avoid 0O„TettB when to impress hie neighbor. Although
every" day"in a?hundred different pulor and trying to pare religion in- genius for vivifying superfloialities latioos wi k « ei andal to in reality winn the rent oomss due
pl«Bs ; but it helps us to realize to common sense. Who can pack I and endowtag convention^ details Bnch intimanv g K^ u was not an he must scrape together his last cent 
wh£t it costs to enable the official the infinite into the finite, or the with a signifloance that evokve » coQverte from Jadei will and stand off the grocer tiU next
report to announce " attack, re- ocean into a silver tea.poon?’’-New sense of ‘be terror of commonplace easy matter ^ dec 00ca week, to hie friend, he must utter his
pulsed ’’ or “ progress made :’ York Freeman’s Journal. life. He has little of the large, warm I find that St. Paul nim ,

nal criticism, and the like, the 
lees tenacious has become too hold 
ot toe common people upon 
toe scored volume until, little by 
little, the condition which the Atlan
tic writer deplores, has been evolved. 
Needless to say his reflections con- 

Protestantism only—toe Gatoo-

A Contract 
Awarded to

The Thornton- 
Smith Co.

— for —
oero
lio conception of the Bible does not 
come within the scope of hii obier-

Church
Decorationvotions.
receives the undivided atten
tion of a member of tbe firm, 
to addition to an original 
scheme of decoration, clients 
are assured of a prompt com
mencement, a punctual com
pletion and the use only ot 
THE BEST qualities ot 
materials.

Correspondence
Invited

II King St. West, Toronto

and rejoicing. Is not life heavy 
enough for you and me without all 
this addition of vexation and irrita
tion? Why should you and I spoil 

neighbor's temper? Why should 
we disturb his peace? Why should 
we lessen the poor little Joy he has 
in the world? Why should we make 
his life rougher, when we could have 
helped him?—Irish Catholic.

HOW IT IMPRESSED HIM IN 
ITALYminded Protestants such as the 

Atlantic Monthly writer deplore 
having
will then be seen that the Bible

our
overtaken themselves. It

DIVINE FORGIVENESS

(John 21:15 18)
Suppose, that morning by the Syrian 

sea,
The Easter-wakened Lord had only 

said
To that sore-stricken one with heart 

like lead,
Who had so boasted of his loyalty.
That He forgave him, and then turned 

away,
To leave the loving heart without a 

star,
Rejecting, by the words He would 

not say.
The service that alone could heal toe 

scar.
“Dost thou love me?” The tender 

voice sunk deep
Into the soul of him bowed down so 

low ; . .
"I trust thee fully with my choicest 

sheep,
Not for thy worth, but since thou 

loveet so.”

and no

other hand, may 
with the letter, but the spirit was far
from theirs.

does he enter a church—no

And Peter, with a heart like flaming 
sword,

Went even unto death to serve hie
J-Mabel Bou.quin, FosiGiia, Ohio..

OUR NEIGHBOR 

You know that a great deal of the
FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE, 

MISSION

Taichowfu, China, June 7,1914. 
Dear Mr. Coffey, — When I cams 

here two yews ago I only had 
five catechists, now I have twenty- 
one. I owe this rapid progress 
principally to my dear friends of 
the Catholic Record. God bless 
them and your worthy paper 1

It takes about 160 a year to sup
port a catechist and for every such 
sum I receive I will place a man to a 
new district to open it up to toe 
Faith. During the past few months 
I have opened up quite a number ol 
new places and toe neophytes are 
very pious and eager for baptism. 
You will appreciate toe value of my 
catechists when I tell that I baptized 
eighty-five adults since the begin
ning of the year as a result of toeis 
work. I have even brighter hopes 
for toe future it only my friends 
abroad will continue to back me up 
financially. J. M. Fbabhb.
Previously acknowledged.., 14,720 48 
Mrs. A. T. Oleary, Ouimet...
A Friend................ -...........
From Maud...........................
A Friend, Apple Hill........
A Friend, Melrose...............
Edwin Murphy, Melrose—
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BELLSJgÜsix
uiq ii[MT|i |U HUlu HUM. Ill 111 n oe»»««, and accordingly ba yielded to

TERRIBLE STATE WS^M,
no longer b doubt that the Churoh ol 
home le the Churoh of Obriet." True 
to hie convlctlone, he became a Cath
olic ; and two of hie friande were con
verted by meane of the booke which 
he bad etudied while preparing for 
hie reception into the Church.

Good booke are abundant, but 
there le a dearth of Patrick Murphye 
everywhere ; and the example of 
euch an he is needed to render good 
booke effective for the convereion of 
eoule. Thie ia the apoatolate of the 
laity.

reason why
the infamous slanders of the Church 
and her followers are so eaelly and 
so widely ecattered.

The surest way of removing pre- 
indice and of limiting the field of 
scurrilous literature is to educate 
the non Catholic people regarding 
the teachings and practices of the 
Catholic Church, by means of the 
pulpit and the press.

We read in the Gospel of St. Mat
thew (Chap. 26) of the servant to 
whom hie lord gave one talent for 
investment and increase. But, being 
afraid, he buried the talent, and 

to receive his

the community of men who ought to 
ba in their most productive years, 
for, as Prof. Irving Fisher has shown, 
the life which is unnecessarily short
ened makes a heavier charge on the 
community for its rearing in its un
productive years up to twenty years 
of age. The economist finds the 
waste entaUed upon the community 
by the drinker through the commonly 
recognized facts of crime, pauperism
and insanity. , , _

It is these social facts based on 
acourate scientific and sociological 
studies that underlie the word of 
those whom the author mentioned is 
pleased to designate as professional 
reformers." They are soaking, not 
primarily to curtail the liberties of 
individuals simply because of their 
own personal opinions, but as in any 
other health or social problem to 
deal with something that affects 
society as a whole. Any laws en 
acted in the matter are not for the 
purpose of “threats or terror or cajol
ery," but to the same ends as laws 
governing infectious disease — for 
the protection of the individual and 
the community from what is known 
to be a menace to human life. n.au- 
cation of the individual there must 
be, but at the same time, those who 
know what Is true have a duty in 
trying to protect society against ig- 

carelessness.—5 oienfciflc

five minute sermon MwwUtl Belle » »»—«■>*y. 
»MltaWBiry ta

FBAST OF THH HOLY NAME 
When we say the Lord’ll Prayer, 

my dear brethren, we pray that God s 
Name may be hallowed on earth as it 
Is in heaven. So great is God and so 
worthy of our reverence that every
thing that belongs to Him or that 
has been devoted to His service par
takes of' this reverence. A church 
dedicated to Hie service is a holy 

‘ place ; the sacred vessels used in the
Sacrifice of the Maes are holy things, 
are set apart, and none but those who 
are ordained can touch them. Any
thing that came in contact with our 
Blessed Lord had a certain participa 
Mon in His sanctity. At one time it 
was the mere touch of the hem of 
His garment that cured a woman cl 
a lingering disease; at another it was 
Hie spittle that gave hearing to the 

As it Is with these things, so it 
indeed,

St. John’s, Newfouneland
324 WATER ST.PILLS

FOItTME John T. Kelly|
t MONUMENTAL and HEADSTONE 

Dealer in Granite and Marble“Fruit-a-tim” Healed His 
Kidneys and Cured Hlpi

Mrs. Housekeeper!HaGERüvnx», Ont , ADC. 26th. 191J.
"About two jeers ego, I found mv 

health in a very bad state. My Kid- 
neys were not doing their work and 1 
was all run down in condition. I felt 

" I the need of some good remedy, and 
having seen ' ‘ Fruit-a-tivcs' ’ advertised,
I decided to try them. Their effect,
I found more than satisfactory.

Their action was mild and the result 
all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes, and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today, I am enjoying 
the beat health I have ever had ’.

B. A. KELLY

If you are having trouble with 
your Bladder—with incontin
ence or suppression of urine 
- burning pain—weakness or 
pain in the back—or Stone *u 
the Bladder— take Gin Puls. 
They cure—60c.—6 for $2.60 

At dealers everywhere. ta

Christmas time youwhen hie lord came 
“ own with usury ” the increase was 
not forthcoming. The servant was 
condemned as unprofitable, and was 
cast “ into exterior darkness. 
Every Catholic knows that he pos
sesses the tine faith, which is God s 
free gift to him. It be hides this 
gift, and does nothing towards in
creasing it by imparting it to the 
minds and hearts of his non Cathcv 
lie brethren, is he not in danger of 
being classed as an unprofitable 
servant The Missionary.

have a little extra money. 
Why not make the home 

present of an EDDY 
WASHBOARD and an 
EDDY INDURATED 
FIBREWARE TUB?

Peace is the predominant thought r The-r uttle hurts, cuts, and bruises I YOU WILL FEEL 
in every Christian mind at the pres- haTe been caused by some germ in- I yup RPNEFIT CVCrV
ent moment. We pray for peace we feJed object. There is always the poe- I 1 l . • Cr 11 every
hope for it. It ie the blessing which Bibility that blood poisoning may be the I wash day in the year. IOF 
the Christ Child brought upon earth reeult of neglect-don't neglect-ramie- I , JnHurated Tub keeps

w«=r hot tor «.long
i.z.h.«y.. »ieri "î,,KSS55 &•«.. that * much urn*
blessing for themselves. Among all liniment Bnd yet absolutely harmless. It I and Carrying of Water, 
the followers of the Prince of Peace, ia made 0f herbs and is non-destructive I » j f u. Washboards 
Charity and Peace should always 0, tieBUe Can be used by the smallest | And tne .
reign. member of the family without any danger I have 8 Special CFimp

That well known broad minded whatsoever. . , I w/hich without tearingo.ïtÆSSSiSr'pjÏÏrî. the ciothes. loosens thl

able fact that even to day professed gl 00 and CO a bottle at druggists or 
Christians in this country have not deliTered.
learned the American lesson of A Liberal Trial Bottle will be sent 
agreeing to differ on religious mat- postpaid to your address upon receipt of

ess wars sr w aa”- ” L,““manifested in some quarters sorely Bldg., Montreal, i 
puzzle all real friends of the nation a 
welfare, and scandalize the many un
happy ones who are slowly drifting 
away from all religion.

at
peace among
CHRISTIANS Protect Your ChildrenMu — .is with Hie holy Name —

much more bo.
For Hia Name to ub 1b représenta- 

Mve of all that He has done for us.
It is significant of His divinity and 
of Hie office as the Redeemer. It 
was given to Him by the Eternal 
Father. By the ministry of an angel 
it was declared that He should be 
ealled Jesus. “ for He shall save His
people from their sins.” For there “°™“°rance journal. “HER HISTORY RUNS PARALLEL
I*. “nQto°raen ” says St. Peter into A BARTENDER'S REASON WITH THAT OF THE SAVIOUR"
dav'e Epistle, " whereby we must Reoently B party of young men —MGR. BENSON TO JOHANNES 
be saved." In the same measure as went through Cleveland, asking JOERGENSEN
His sacred humanity is elevated qaeationB, One of these young men d bt intere8t the numer- tton will break, the millennium of
above all creatures, so is His sacred met with Bnother young man and It will no lBte Mgr. the Forty Days, and the great Whit-
Name above all other names, that Blarted his catechism as follows ; °a6 A^Yo k °ow what ^ impression sunt.de, when the mighty wind and 
In the Name of Jesus every knee .. Do you drink?" “No, sir. Why Benson ^““onBnothel I the tongues of fire shall rush forthonce 
should bow." “ From the rising of doQ,t you drink ?" My boss doesn t the great no ®0WPn Danish more out of the depths of eternity,
the sun," says the Psalmist, uni»1 like it, my customers won t stand for convert, t xOBrBenBen Benson made no secret of his sym-
the going down of the same, the Name lt] and my conscience won t let me. writer, Johannes g ial(. to ! pathy for the Salvation Army,
of the Lord is worthy of praise. .. Tbtee very wonderful and practical Jo?rge1°'fhfl BOrina of 1911 to wit- I ‘ They have the devotion to the Blood

Worthy of praise, my brethren; and reag0D6 what ie your business ? London in the spring of .,I Jeaa, .. he said, “and they claim
yet what is our every-day experience? “ Pm a bartender.” wish to leave England," he "full redemption,’ by which they
In all ranks of society, on the street, LESS THE BETTER dld. „ tin one 0f his sketch books, mean sanctification.” Still, be had
presence ot° Christ’s eUHroe;esa men The less alcohol used in a company ^ithout Having seen the man whs never heard O*»*- “p^o-
îllr wnmen swear, and little ohil- the better its health, says a Leaflet wotka have made a deeper tmPr«™_ .J J a eeoh* wbioh the great

î«n8<“.a11» .T’1 agree- “irt?.“88o’’l r.Mv-a- logo to Boni the OAI-bl that wa» a hakn r Me^Me’btold mina.a, tolerect,

our Lord Jesus Clinst and reverence ment with experi - ’« ) unftmmouBly tingf0rd, Benson Before dinner Joergeneen wae in- good-natured and kind. At the prea-
Hia Name instead of having a little affirm that the cr; niam ,, He describes huild I vited to nav a visit to the chapel of ent moment all Europe ie full o

of acaniring Borne little ana more capable of resistance the medium height tvuu slender build, vited H Benson’s gratitude and admiration for the
imntrol of thrir temper when any more tree it ie kept from alcohol, wlth Btrongly accentuated, yet fr end_ ^are Street House, splendid generosity shown by Amen-
thina°Boea wrong, give loose rein to Accordingly those divisions with ab- ,y Matures abundant reddish brown residence is “and CL. to the war victime in their hour
their tongues and insult our Blessed binent officers and men are more hair_ which wandered at will d°t a large, plain building, the of need. This generosity is of the
Lord by8their profane use of that favorably situated in the his forehead, and eyes o P windows of which admit just enough kind that does not stop to ask ques-
Name which is the symbol of His love health. With progressive enlighten^ gte6nish gray color. Benson, he con windows ol w ’htams and tiens about creed or doctrine when
•rnTmlrcy How many there are ment the soldier who lives absolutely tinuea, lives quite isolateâ There l.ght tn revea^ tne Uumm suffering is to be relieved,
who bow their head in reverence to abstinent will no longer bejudged u n0 catholic oommuulty in Bun simple turmebi g World. and kind thing, to be. done : and this
ïhat sacred Name in the house of peculiar or ridiculed. Rather will tlngtord] the -hole Catholic popula^ the author ol tne^ ovel the le what makes it characteristically
God and who go to their home or the knowledge that abstinence coiv tion consisting of Benson himself, a whisper American. Why are we not Ameri-
their occupation and use it only to tributes extraordinarily ° Physician and an ar i ooach. ..rhe j^tle church reminded me of I cans among ourselves ?
rid Bin to their soul and give scandal strengthening of charaiter a with him, hie servant hing_he the description of Pope Sylvester’s Even in the midst of the horrors
to their neighbors! How 0“e“’alaBJ heightening of the individual op mBn. Wrltln8 -very Saturday chapel in ’.The Lord of the World.’ oI the European war we read of
ie that Holy Name dragged through aoity and value for » « goes up to L°“d°“ ® Lice every A red-tiled floor, a few Italian straw countless instancea of beautiful tol-
the mire and filth of low, vulgar, gain ground.-St. Paul Bulletin. evening and and at the chairs stand here and there, the chan- erance and charity among the very
and often obscene language. --------- »---------  Sunday, at H g the cel le divided from the body of the belligerents themeelvea. The Cattb

What a detestable vice this is. tonrUE evening devot chapel by heavy woodwork doors. Olio women of France place flowers
How worthy of the demon in Its rebel- THE TONGUE gum of hie life. reveals a Above these a little wooden altar, on the grave» of the Protestant Prut-
Hon to God’, express command, ----- -- A look into b» study^reveals • Above tne^e ia Bn Iron aiane with the inscription " to our
“Thou .halt not take the name of Keep it from unkindneee. Words apaolon8 room with many windo^t^ and^^ ^ ^ ahrlne a lilver GermBI1 brother, in Christ, from 
the Lord thy God in vain, for the Bre sometimes woundi. Not y y almost lost in a „titol green vase andin this silver vase there is their French Sister*.’’ And theGer-
Lord will not hold him guiltless who deep wounds, always, tt°d Jet ‘ J the door opens on the be eu ^ * —So'mtihing hidden.’ man Lntherane, not to be outdone
taketh Hie name in vain." Let this irritate. Speech ie unkind eo garden. The fireplace . “After a short prayer Benson drew ,n kindly feeling, raise every $>ench
least of the Holy Name serve as an times when there is “°u“^“d“®t with well filled b°°*caB8B’b my Attention toPa statue of the Ma- p,ieet they capture to full officer e
occasion for a renewal of our love in the heart ; so much the worse that the room is occupied by a large ™y aetent^ ^ (cieQd ^ ftrtiat hri ,ank. Bold and eancy Tommy 
and reverence for the Name of Jesus, unintentionally pain is oauBed. table covered with b°°a“'P „ . d out 0( WOod. ‘It was the root Atkine whose strong point is, as a
Let ue to-day make some spécial acte Keep it from falsehood. It 1» and letters—stacks of lett ’. eg . an old 0herry tree in the gar- rQie, not hie religion, telle the world
nf renaration to Him for the insults I eBey to give a false coloring, to a knowing glance at *‘beB® d , , bB exnlained. Itie a peculiar I that from now on he will take off hie
He reoeivea In the profanation of that make a statement that it may oonvey of an extensive correspond , , worki almost baroque in hat to every Catholic nun and priait
Holy" Name. If we are unfortunate B meaning different from tbeJ*”t : Benson deplored the great style painted and with an expression meets, for on the battlefields ol

to be the slave of this dread- while yet there is an entailed by hie letter-wtittog. T _ ”yJh’ pf “, th6 Blessed Virgin that France and Belgian he hae Been what
.adhibit whether through bad ex- truth, that we need to be on our gnard. ladie8] above all, are inconsiderate, m tne raceiw. Uo_ ,eBUy are. The same expert-
ample or’ carelessness, let the graci- There are very bb° be Baid’ ^^h^rirnffiest things, "During the dinner the chief topic ence 0t Catholicity at olose quarters

nrnmise of our Lord, If you I ghrink from telling a lie who yet sut ttons about the eimpiest tm k , ,ntlv«»iation wee literature, eepeci- has induced the Glasgow Calvinists
ask the Father anything in Name, fM themselves in euch inaccurate which they could look up ^ ^7 ally modern French literature. Ben Bnd the Oxford Anglicans in the

j gav He will give it to you,” I exaggerated or one-eided statements book of reverence, and it I fa y course read Huysmane. I British army to soy that their views
be an’ incentive to hope, be a stim- I that they really came under the com ply immediately, a second lette B’re thinga in ‘La baa’ which about Catholioiem have been materv |
nine to pray tor the grace of freedom delpnation of those whose y 8 P 6are to follow °n t letter of one is anxious to forget, he said, but I jjiy changed and that henceforth tS-A
. 41.-4. oiavery. Habit is strong, I are an abomination to the kord. first: Assuming that y . , t He admired Adalphe Rette. I they will simply not allow the old
MGod’sg^ei. stronger; His Keep it from Blander The good such and such a date has not reached *£fe“or0tLonrde., which ‘ntl cTtholic rait to be uttered in'
oromise of help is never void. Bless- reputation of others should bed you, I take the liberty P he had vielted on three different oc- their presence. And Protestant Eng-
edTe the Name of Jesus 1 us. Sin should not be suffered to go my queBtion.” My «»He.p^rience had vieF1™^°Lourdel we crossed “„d herself has given the whole
ed be tne name unrebuked ; but it should be in and my sermons take up almost all casions, rrom tQ Madlid and the world a magnificent lesson in genet-

1 accordance with the Soriptu my time; I have given up S glorious .Eucharistic Congress; and 0sity by the hospitality she affords
method. And it should be books. , voi„meB witnessed once more the wonderful the Belgian refugees and especially
in mind that what is otte I referred to aev ntiy BDectaole of twenty thousand ohil by her stern reprobation, from pnl-

„ 1C , T1„nsnNAT , sidered as merely harmless gossip which had appeared 9”ite *?°en“y “pectaole o ^ the Body of the Lord Jt and platform alike, of any attempt 
DRINKING AS A PERSONAL runa dangerously near, U it does not with 'R, H. Benson on the title pag dre « vauR of the Spanish Bnti Catholic proselytism.

PROPOSITION pass, the confines of slander. A repu^ .Tbey Bte lectures, which I bad ”“d^_d , bia catholic Standard Theae are only tt fBW examples of

sSS-SSSp-SS?—-S3s£=p--“‘
the’ Dtactic’al experience of the aver ------------------- the necessary studies? KNEW HIS CATECHISM BOourge of war is purifying their
SseXnta°gedetfdod WEAK-KNEED B0DY LIKE A BOOK « -

siftsrszsi catholics s-Tj-s-gy:“ gfvfsiç“fT‘s‘,ï'
Thera . v.r,,. M --Jg,-,^55 S3^«“I

“rsa œ m astssürssss? s » s:.1%rt£s?£dividLuniVbeginntog. The great Termone delivered by Bishop apostolic ^church a. ant who can give a clear answer to f0°“eraot t£e Pcinoe of Peace.-St.
maiorlty'of persons begin to drink |ohtembs of Toledo, during the oam. the body Christ i. an employer; the young man or paulBullelin.-
w La^ibBv want to for one reason naiBn of vilification waged against the ever-living, ever pc the y0ung woman who shows careful
boe,C|-otheh,ey Butthat is a very small ^“ church in that city. For In- no^ mere exprès- UhW in the OatocW.m,-it 0»
P“toateSl°,K'T^oonbontedb,thephenomenon sion of a realityot triutmo.t ^ not^e.tlm»^
contracting smallpox or typhoid ot B species of Catholice whoore eo portance^ “^.liaatB^hriBtiane and ol An illustration of this is a®°'d8dby It ia n0 danger signal, that red 
fever but ultimately none of these I weBk kneed, eo utterly devo t . this; Jeeue Christ is the circumstances ot th® D lamp which burns before the taber-
Are nùrely personal or Individual pro- loyalty, that they shrink lro“ “y‘ ‘he ApostleB, is tni thle ot Mr, Milne, a son ol the Rev. Dr. I P, ” invitation to ue to
nositiona The sober soientifle work I tu!„glike a bold “Jtop“ Bl“‘e “^e , Wy in which He Milne, of Edinburgh. Inflamed with Him wh0, for our sake
ol the last quarter century has shown tion ^0f their Thev^whis- continues His life here on earth and a desire to convert _t hie ie always living and loving in the
file effects of using even small quen- I afraid < always afraid. They wblB „™nHnne it till the end of time, gardener from the error ot _ _ Blessed’ Sacrament. How like atitles ot alcohol which speedily be- I per “ Oh, please don t *ay y I ï. cbnroh U a body, not a system; Romish ways, theyoung throbbing heart it seems, as
come more than individual. Sting ! Don’t you know yo-mlRht The^ChurohU^body,^^ her y took the taek with ««a*“al’pb»^ ‘fl™nôt ri.es and now falls "in its

toAMA wltotodnfgto 1 25m ! It would bo too bod. Oh, Thetolare^ehe^Jor^ve^ aioa^aa^ “"rpbL™ o (“’hiAm^'Ub.'t’bo*" fXy ial’ed’wtoeUA. llutDiog poke.

SS»r—aaaa Eck « ai-asKxsjsAd
raSâffSsSs

SSSSsrèr: crviïSÏSrwK' S
the.°.tb“ 6 reacts on the drinker’, purpose of bringing totha mirie of ”b^n%llow6d by the buffet- way. the Passion ot our Blessed Lord as
family in He maintenance—others their non-Cotholic ne ghbo a J the mooking, the crowning with how the doubts were removed lt |eemB to burn with an oil racy ot
ironaht into the oHcle of effeotB. knowledge of the teoo nge and p^ ^ ^ We Bre now arrived at the ffiB LoldBhip held forth in hie the reddened soil beneath that olive
Phveicians find that in the middle tloee of ‘Be Cathol 1 that Rnal BtBgee of the Passion—perhaps ub““ tot two hours on the points tree of the Garden of Getheemone.
HfJ there ie » higher death-rate hard to make to dootllneB and the deBth and the burial pl ,**!“ submitted to him, with all the elo- So may my poor heart burn faithfully
among drinker.. The., mean » lo«. | tgnoranc* o« C»« rlM0n why Churoh are at b»“d-and ln a ,dt‘le queues and logic at his command. | wilh love.
«y -;".* i» w-5 - - |-™-1*

ta the greateat•* Fruit-a-tivcs *»
Kidney Remedy In the world. It acta 
on the bowcla and akin aa well as on 
the kidneys, and thereby soothes and 
cures any Kidney soreness.

“Fruit-a-tives” ia sold by all dealera 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50* trial sire 25e. 
or will be sent on receipt of price ey 
Fruit a tivea Limited, Ottawa.

the church as the 
body OF CHRIST

Buy your home an Xmas 
Present, Mrs. Housekeeper.

But be sure they are

Eddy’s

$120,000 Sa ved by
Canadian Families Last Year

that Americans as

Twelve hundred Sherlock Manning 
instruments went into Canadian homes 
last year, each representing a saving to 

purchaser of fully one hundied
eyüüv»

do'

Piano* has increased 150 per cent — 
surely an indication of the esteem in 
which they are held by the public gen
erally. We build each Sherlock-Man- 
ning piano to last— construct it so that 
the owner is going to be a booster for 
us. Many of our sales to day are made 
through the recommendations of people 
who bought from us years ago, proving 
that time does not cause a SherlocK- 
Mannlng owner to think less of his 

There are solid, common 
for calling the

purchase 
sense reasons Louis XV.—Style 105.

Sherlock-Manning 20th 
Century Piano

“Canada’s Biggest Plano Value”

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.,
Canada(No Street Address Necessary)London
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We make a specialtylof Catholic church windows
For Valve, Service, 
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HOTEL TULLERNew

Detroit, Michigan
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absolutely fireproof
Rooms, Private Bath, *1.60 Single, *2.50 Up Double

........................... 2.50 “ 4.00 ;; “
.< » " 8.00 to 6.00 “ 4.60

200
200
100
100

Total 600 Outside Rooms
all AUSpLUTBLY QUIET

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret ExellenteTwo Floors—Agents' 
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SETS NTHE CATHOLIC RECORDJANUARY 16, 1916
MAXIMS OF MGR. BBNSONDo not go against yonr owe con- 

•cienoe, whatever the gain.
The doctrines ol Chriel have never 

changed, but have developed.
A good action 'never perishes, 

neither before God nor befoae men,
A men can usually patch up his 

reputation by mending his ways.
Unity of doctrine is essential, and 

only one religion hae this unity ot 
doctrine.

ihlning amongst the wopd. He looked 
closer, and there was the gold piece, 
Albert picked it up with a whoop and 
ran to Mr. Hobson. " Here's yonr 
money," he oried.

The old man was much pleased. 
11 You’re an honest boy," he.eaid.

“ So is Peter an honest rooster," 
said Albert proudly.

He could scarcely wait to tell hie 
mother and to let poor Peter out ol 
prison.

ehlsm until they are too big to need 
any.CHATS WITH YOUNG 

MEN TTC LYE There is no limit to the power ol a 
good woman.

It is only the souls that do not love 
that go empty in this world.

Do not trust all who talk smoothly. 
Listen much and speak little.

Trust God whatever may betell. 
That is a good resolution ; it is the 
way to win Hie blessing.

Remorse is easy enough, bnt re
pentance means love ; and a soul 
that hae lost her lover hae lost her 
own power ot loving.

Ms*e a rule ot llle by which yon 
live—a rule about how you spend 
your day. And keep it ; and go on 
keeping it.

Muscles become strong by doing 
small things—using small dumbbells 
—over and over again ; not by using 
huge dumbbells once or twice.

Whenever your soul begins to be 
disturbed and anxious, put yourgel! 
in His hands, and retuse to decide lor 
youreelt. It is so easy, 

j One must not run at one's spade 
or hoe ; one must exercise a weari
some sell-control. Survey the work 
to be done, turn slowly, and after a 
pause, begin.

Don't be stingy with God. Pay 
your way to heaven.

Don't imagine that first at the ball 
and last at the temple: hundreds for 

Now, while we are still in the be-1 a house and pennies tor a pew will 
ginning ol the New Year, the I eTer fl| jn she “eternal fitness "ol 
eeaeon tor making new begin- things."
ninge, it would be well to look -------- •----1—
into the make up ot onr characters

, with the object ol at least trying to | OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 
discover what it is that makes ns 
worry. Some time ago we came 
stoross a recipe lor the cure of worry
and this was the way that it was I it is the Correct Thing : 
given. For a lady to thank a gentleman

Many ol us worry because we are who relinquishes hie seat lor her, in 
drifters. We have no plane of life. I m jow weu.bred courteous tone ot 
We have cut loose from onr moor- TOloe- 
ings and thrown chart and compass 1 occupy no more space than is 
overboard. We are like the fellow I neoessary tn a crowded car. 
who said, I don t know where in For a lady courteously to refuse a 
going, but I'm on my way." Or, like I BBaj 0gerea by an elderly gentlemsm 
the dog that eat, lonely, in the rail-1 „ a Mred workingman. 
road station because he had chewed

A CURB FOR WORRY

The Standard Lye ot 
Canada. Has manu 
Imitations but no equal

CLEANS AND 
DISINFECTS
100XPURE

2AN HEROIC COUNTRY
A MOTHER’S LOVEIN THB {STREET CAR

No principle ol neutrality is 
Poets have made verses in praise I violated when one praises the heroism 

ol mother love, but thky have not ol conqueror or conquered, and 11 
done Justice to it. we admire thelolty courage displayed

It is one ot those mysterious forces by the Belgians in defense of their 
endless and incomprehensible, that country, we by no means are forget- 
rule the world. The mother hereelt lui of the heroism shown by French 
does not understand it, but yields I and German combatants in the 
herself a willing thrall to its com awful war now devastating the fair 
palling sway. It dominates her en- fields ol Europe. But there is some 
tire being. To it she sacrifices her thing so pathetic, so appealing, in 
oiwn oomlort always, her happiness the lose that Belgium has sustained, 
frequently, and her very llle, when- I that Americans are drawn, with 
ever that supreme sacrifice is exacted, hardly an exception, into deepest 

But mother love has its compensa- I sympathy with the stricken nation, 
tions. It binds hearts to the mother. The words ol The Outlook, in its 
It draws the prodigal son away from issue ot October 21, will find an echo 
the allurements ol the world. It in- I in every heart : 
terpoeee between children and the Many Americans have made their 
commission ot sin. It is the dearest first approach to Europe along the 
bond ol the family, the most active river Scheldt and will never forget 
factor in the happiness of the home, the lovely outlines ol the Cathedral 

Blessed is the mother whose atfec- tower, which Napoleon compared to 
tion tor her children, while strong, Mechlin lace, and the beautiful 
true, lasting and tender, is regulated quality ol the notes of the chimes 
by prudence and controlled lor their that rained melody upon the old city 
welfare to insist on obedience, re ot Antwerp. That city appealed to 
speot lor her, self denial and fidelity the eye, and still more to the imagi- 
to the obligations ol religion. The nation, lor it hae had a tragic and 
mother who is all heart, by over-in- heroic history. Many nations have

and I assailed it ; a dozen timee it has

v-

And next to their religion comes 
love ot country in the hearts ol the 
people. It can almost be said to be 
an infallible rule (continued the 
Tablet’s writer) that the smaller a 
nation the more intensely patriotic 
will its inhabitants be. It would 
certainly be hard to match the pas
sionate attachment which the Lux- I jRish PRIEST SPEAKS CHINESE
emberger bears to his native land _____
and its beautiful young ruler. The The uniTerlauty of the Church is 
grand duchess a fair girl ot twenty shown by turning to the mie

ls adored by her people. BionB for an exampie. We have 
She ie to them a living symbol ot heard of priests, mostly French, who 
the two things, which, all through have received decorations tor re- 
her history, they have loyally striven gearch work, but the one who seems 
to maintain—their personal liberty to be moBt worthy of attention Just 
and their holy Catholic faith. Thus npyy is an Irish priest, a member ol 
they have lived for a thousand years, the society of Jesus. Father Ken- 
never greatly recking what political nelly s j _ ia connected with the 
thunderstorms rolled over their | miBBion of shanghai, China. He hae 
heads, so that their faith and their a brother who ie a parish priest in 
land remained untouched. Let us Australia and two sisters members ol 
hope that when the present storm the Mercy sisters of California, 
has blown over, it the map has once They bei0ng to a North Kerry family 
more been altered, there will still be in Iteland. TbiB Chinese Irish priest 
a place in it tor this little fairlyland, Bpeake English, French, Spanish, 
the last ot the world's Ruritanias. | several Chinese dialects and

ie proud of his knowledge of hie own 
Irish tongue. His many year’s so
journ among the Chinese has given 
him an intimate view of things in 

It is always interesting to hear of the orient and his contributions to 
the impression made on thoughtful 1 various magazines, religious and sec- 
outsiders by the sight ot a typical ular are of great vaiue.
Catholic congregation attending |
Mass, remarks the Ave Maria. Here *
is one of the outstanding reflections j will speak to His heart and ob- 
of a recent Protestant visitor to St. | tain what » desire—St. Bonaventure. 
Patrick’s Church in Montreal :

“ One thing above all struck me.
It always comes to me whenever I go 
into a Catholic Church. It is the 
wonderful suggestion ot unity.
Here, in this large church, with its 
immense congregation, you never 
thought of its individual members— 

tboùght, indeed of them

“were they worse off than those who 
went straight to a merely traditional 
Hebrew text" in translating the 
part of the Old Testament. In their 
translation, this Anglican writer con
cludes, “they were sometimes ex
traordinarily felicitous, and the 
(Protestant) revisers of one thousand 
six hundred and eleven owed more 
to them than they were willing to 
acknowledge." It is pleasing that 
such a confession should now be 
publicly made, and that such Pro
testant testimony to the excellence 
of the Catholic Bible is not now un
common may, let us hope, prove a 
happy augury in that it may lead 
more and more ol devout Anglicans 
and others to find their true home in 
the Catholic Church which gave the 
world the whole, or Catholic Bible.— 
St. Paul Bulletin.

, For a lady to oiler her seat to an 
up hie tag. It doeent matter so elderly person, an invalid, ot a woman 
much what your oocupation may be —im, a baby- 
—whether it’s in the home, the To have the fare ready so as not to 
school, the shop or the store—your keep the conductor waiting, 
life will be immensely relieved from To avoy aodible comments on one's 
anxiety and the petty worries if you feji„w passengers, 
have some ideal, the striving after To be ready with a gracious apology 
which makes every little worry seem u one iB compelled to stumble over 
like the pebbles on the high way to others in reaching a seat, 
the strong traveler, who ie journey- .. . . .. t thine •

beyond inaudible thank you," or none at
It is definiteness, then, which a», to the gentleman who voluntar-

ily relinquished it for her.
For a lady to take possession of a

summers

brings calmness. The assurance 
that one is on the way, and not merely 
drifting, brings courage in time of seat vaoeted for another one. 
storm, with only a ship in eight For a young lady of leisure tore-
and no land to be seen anywhere, main selfishly seated when weary
with nothing but a waste of water working people are standing, ex- 
all about—the captain of the oceaner haueted by their day e labor, 
steamer ie nevertheless calm and To fumble through pocket and 
serene. Hie course ie worked out. Puree for the desired fare instead of 
He has a compass which* directs him having it conveniently ready, 
and a chart to show him the way. To crowd and push against others.
It is a mighty good thing, once in a To look daggers at one who un
while, to stop and ask yourself, avoidably steps on one e toes or 
"What ie the purpose of my life? Is I 8°wn.
there anything toward which I am I To read letters in a street car, un- 
working. Or is life merely a succès- lees it is desired to have others ac- 
eionof daily jabs."—SouthernMeeeen- quainted with their contents.

To ridicule fellow-passengers.
To mention names in a conversa- 

tion on the cars.—“ Correct Thing for 
The most valuable adjunct of a | catholics " 

man ie character. Character em
braces all that is in the make up of a
human, and no matter how high or I Albert Gray was very fond of pete, 
low a position in the business affaire, I ge bad possessed almost every 
or professional, we may occupy, it we variety. Unfortunately they met 
have character we have that which wgj1 Baij ends, f0r his rabbits were 
ie invaluable—brings content to our- killed by a stray dog and hie white 
selves and extends solace and pleas- mjoe i0Bt their lives by being too ad- 
ure to others. venturous. But now Albert felt very

Character ie something we cannot lure that nothing would happen to 
buy, nor can we acquire it late in bie latest pet, a big rooster, whom he 
the day. It must be had in the namedPeter. Peter was not pretty, but 
morning of life and slowly but surely helooked very knowing, and Albert tie- 
nurtured every day as we move on. 0lared that he understood every word 
It ie a delicate plant, too, yet full of tbat was spoken to him. But Peter 
perfume and radiant with splendor of waB not a great favorite with every- 
aspect and variety. It ie not of im- I body- Hit manners were by no 
mense strength, yet if properly I meanB perfect, and he had a mania 
garnered it will last forever. It may I for pecking at and swallowing every- 
be likened to new silk raiment ; not I thing he could. Indeed, he managed 
of strong cordage, nor of strenuous 110 g6t away with so many odd things
fibre, but elegant in appearance, easily I tbat Albert often wondered what he 
preserved if carefully tended, and un- | mnBt look like inside, 
less wilfully punctured will not only

dulgence spoils her sons 
daughters, and lives to reap in tears I been besieged. It has lived through 
the crop ot selfishness which she appalling wars, but it has survived 
herself planted and cultivated. i___ ;_____ I to regain a prosperity portrayed in

The true mother love -is like the the charts ot all the countries of the 
love of God in its gentleness, forbear- world set in tiles along the walls of 
anoe compassion and readiness to the beautiful Bourse, 
forgive.—Catholic Columbian. And now Antwerp has fallen again,

after an heroic fight against over- 
whelming odds. Its beauty, like 
that of Louvain, Malines, and other 

TnooiTi?! A DT i? i historic towns stored with the 
J U □ 1 1J? 1 AtiLiUi treasures ot nqpdiœval architecture

-----•----- and art, has been blurred ; but it has
Among the problems that vex the added a glorious chapter to history, 

brains ot the Christian as he looks Belgium is a little country but a 
out over the human race engaged in I great nation. It stood in the path of 

ending struggle for the ™ almost invincible military power ;
its fields have been ravaged ; some

THE MARK OF THE 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

“ I have discovered an infallible 
rule," said a friend the other day, 
while straphanging in a West End 
train, " for picking out among a lot of 
youngsters in these trains the pupils 
ot our Catholic schools. It is the 
respect they always show to priests,
Sisters and the aged and infirm.
Just watch !" In came a Sister with 
a little girl. The car was crowded, 
those comfortably seated becoming 
at once immersed in their papers.
The Sister reached for an unoccupied 
strap when, presto, a young girl gave 
up her seat. To test my theory I 
edged up to the young miss and said 
in a casual way, “ that was nice of 
you. What school do you go 
She said : “ I graduated from St.
Francis’ Xavier’s Academy last June."
At the next station an old man 
straggled through the throng. He 
was white haired but sturdy and erect 
and he had a Grand Army button in 
the lapel ot his coat. I gave him my 
strap ; it was the best I conld do.
Then a young man rose, tipped a 
salute and offered his seat. The old 
soldier demurred, and said he'd 
rather stand, but finally took the 
seat with thanks. Now, for another 
test of my theory, though the young W0RD8 INSPIRED BY 
fellow didn t look a bit like a Catholic, 
but one never can tell the book by the 

So I smiled at him and

WAR MAY BE INTERESTING IMPRESSIONS

ger.
CHARACTER

PETER AND THE GOLD PIECE a never
prizes that it covets, by no means , ,
the least ie that of war. Hie religion of its cities have been a most com 
and his patriotism are both put to a pletely blotted out ; its soldiers have 
severe test when he ie called npon to been killed by the tens of thousands; 
take up arms to kill someone who it is said that three millions of its 
hae never injured him, and who is, people are in exile. Bat, blurred and 
perhaps, a brother in the faith, and but orushed.it has stood as an 
very often a brother in the same heroic protagonist of the principle of 
family. We must deplore such a nationality—a principle not ldenti- 
condition of affairs. Still, we may fled either with extent of territory 
not form judgments unauthorized by or magnitude of population. It has 
reason fcnd religion. Where the con- illustrated again the indomitable 
sciousnese of justice commands, and spirit of humanity ; unafraid in the 
redress is not possible outside the presence of almost certain disaster, 
battle field, war is honorable, and undismayed at the approach ol al 
the soldier, in obeying the call of his most certain death Wars are made 
country, ia obeying the supreme law big by the size cf Mîmes and the 
of justice and patriotism. This is number of battles; but wars are 
the view presented by His Grace made great by the human qualities 
Archbishop Ireland, ot St. Paul, Min they display. Belgium has struck 
nesota : the highest note that has been heard

It is not true that the occurrence above the àtn of these awful conflicts, 
of war among Christian peoples is She had nothing to gain ; she had 
the indication that the Christian re everything to lose. She did not stop 
ligion hae failed in its preachings, to count the cost; she obeyed that 
that in the high heavens there reigns instinctive sense ot honor which is 
not an Almighty and All loving an absolute standard and imposes an 
Power, caring for men and for nations. absolute duty. She haa not atopped 

The Christian religion puts before to reason why. 
us the ideal condition, universal She has been the victim of one ot 
peace—peace made secure when all the greatest crimes against any na 

and all nations know where | tion in the history of the world.
What her immediate fate may be no 
man can foresee. Those who be
lieve in a divine justice in the world 
will not hesitate to affirm that such

A mean man can become religious, 
but he cannot stay mean and remain 
religious.

to?"

fff There’s 
/g only one way xX 

’/ to wash woollens. 
f flannels, and filmy \ 

fabrics absolutely 
clean without injury: The

you never 
in any other way than as of forming 
one corporate whole by generations 
ot tradition and training."

And it ie often enough the peisua 
sive, though scarcely recognized, 
force of this unity that draws the 
reflecting non-Catholic on from curi
ous attendance at external services 
to inner conviction ot the Church’s 
truth. LUXThe old gentleman who lived next 

envelop the body but will last a life- door especially disliked Peter. Per- 
time. haps he did not like to be awakened

If we are to differentiate as to the l0 eatiy in the morning. At ■ all 
many elements of this cloak of char- events he objected to Peter's oon- 
aeter, we would say that the poison Btant visits ; tor, as there was no 
known as vindictive calumny is the I jenee between the back yards, thé 
most tdangerous ingredient, It rooster frequently showed a sociable 
stings in many ways, and rarely shall disposition.
a cloak outlive its usefulness it such I Mamma was busily sewing one 
an herb is allowed to soil it. Be- morning when Albert rushed in. “O 
sides, the poison ie a penetrative mamma,” he cried, " what do you 
species and goes right through the think ? That cross old Mr. Hobson 
whole body ot the garment, ultim- had bought a load of kindling and 
ately eating up all that was once peter was hopping around when he 
beautifnl. I went to pay the man tor them, and

The remedy is easy ; use constantly I bB dropped a gold piece, and now he 
the oil of small kindness, small cour- BayB peter's swallowed it.” 
tesy, small consideration — and Here Albert paused breathless, 
sprinkle yourself of ten with the spice I Mamma laughed, then she looked 
of charity. And then, when you are glave, “ I hope not,” she said, 
most liable to be severe on the char- - [ know he didn’t," cried Albert ; 
acter or cloak of any one else, re- *• anj Mr. Hobson says he ought to 
member—aye, verily, never lorget— be killed so he can get hie money." 
the Saviour in the temple rebuking I 11 o,” said mamma, 
the Pharisees and asking “ Who 11 Yes," continued Albert ; “ and I’ve 
among you ie good enough to cast the iocked Peter up for tear he’ll go over 
first stone ?" I there and get hurt."

Thus you shall be halted in your » Well, dear," said mamma, “ you 
propensity to throw poison, the mnBt not blame Mr. Hobson too much, 
cloak of your neighbor shall be pre- jj6 jB not well, and to lose his money 
served, and your own shall shine the I worries him very much."

resplendent in this lile—and Albert went down into the yard, 
in heaven.—Intermountain Catholic. Mr. Hobson was laboriously trying to 
RULES TO KEEP YOU STRAIGHT | put away the load of kindling. He

was muttering to himself, and when 
he saw Albert he frowned dread
fully.

Suddenly a thought came to the 
little boy. " I’ll put away your 
wood," he said.

The olfi man looked amazed, then 
he said gruffly : “All right, but you 
needn’t expect anything."

“ I, I don’t," replied Albert cheer
fully.

He went to work whistling. All 
at once he saw something bright

LUX softens hardCHARITY way. . .
water — gives a nen, 
cream-like lather which 
the daintiest hands or 

1 filmiest fabrics need 
fear. LUX

cover.
dropped the remark that the old fel
low didn’t want his seat. “ No," was 
the reply, “ but I noticed his button 
and as my father is a veteran I knew 
the old man must be about seventy. 
I have read the history ot the Civil 
War." I asked where, and he said : 
" In St. Francis’ College, Butler 
Street.” And there you ate. Am I 
right ?—Brooklyn Tablet.

Those correspondents of various 
English newspapers, Catholic as well 
as secular, who have incurred the 
abuse of the bellicose by protesting 
against sermons glorifying war, and 
occasional addresses by ministers of 
religion breathing the spirit of boast
fulness, pride, and unoharitableness, 
may find consolation, if they are 
weak enough to need it, in an article 
published in a recent issue of the 
official Vatican organ, the Osserva- 
tore Romano, wherein the children 
of the Church are reminded that they 
are followers of a law ot charity and 
a religion ot peace, and urged, “ in 
these most troubled times," always 
to speak and write in moderation and 
in a spirit of brotherly love.

In reference to the clergy, it is 
said (in part) : “ Even during the 
clash of arms and the horrors of war 
they must never forget the responsi
bilities tbat weigh upon them ; they 
must never forget that, even above 
the legitimate aspirations of patriotic 
sentiment, the general interests of 
the Church and of humanity should
predominate..................And if they
must remember all this in their priv
ate life, they must not forget it in 
the exercise ot their holy ministry, 
and in a special manner in their high 
function of preaching to the people 
the Word of God. Over and above 
their wishes for the victory of their 

countries they must place those 
humanitarian and Christian

t never
coaxes rather than 
forces the dirt out 

W> of clothes.men
justice lies, and seek it to the forget
fulness ot private or public interest.
Towards that ideal the Christian re
ligion labors and encourages human- . . , ......
ity to labor. But it has not set forth a spirit as hers cannot be buried in

the ruins ot cities nor crushed by 
the iron hand of war.—The Mission-

Won’t Shrink 
Woollens

the guarantee that, whatever its own 
efforts, the human vision shall never 
be blinded or restricted in its gaze, I ary. 
that the human heart shall never be

THE MOST CATHOLIC 
NATION IN EUROPE

10cY -i -'j

13enslaved by the passion of wrong EXCELLENCE OF THE
CATHOLIC BIBLE

its purpose with men of good will.
The failure is with humanity itself, | WHAT THE 
in its lack of response and co-opera
tion. Freedom ot will remains ; it 
is the inalienable endowment of the 
human soul, which the Almighty 
Himself respects, which His religion

Luxemburg is one of the small 
neutral countries which afforded a 
free passage to German troops. We 
are told by a writer in the New Zea
land Tablet that there is not a more 
devout race in Europe 
people ot Luxemburg. “ They go to 
Maes at 5 in the morning daily, and 
sunset Angelne finds serried ranks 
of them in church saying their even
ing prayers. Neither German Pro
testantism nor French infidelity was 
able to make the slightest breach in 
their staunch adherence to the old 
faith. Even to this day, all other 
faiths added together total up only 
at one-halt per cent. But the glori 
ious title, ‘ The Most Catholic Nation 
in Europe,’ which the people proud 
ly claim for themselves rests not so 
much on their numbers as on the 
quality of their faith.”

The Tablet’s writer quotes from a 
clergyman ot the Church ot England, 
a graduate ot Oxford University, the 
following tribute to the people ot 
the duchy :

“ If its effects upon conduct be 
any test ot a religious system, 
Luxembourgeois Catholicism comes 
out brightly, for in the matter ot 
honesty and chastity the people are 
resplendent. I know something of 
the drunkenness, the gambling and 
impurity hidden smugly under the 
smiling beauty of many an English 
country side. But here bad conduct 
of any sort ie held by public opinion 
to be beneath the dignity ot ran
somed human nature. Self conscious 
and windy talk about religion there 
is none, nor any newspaper religios
ity ; yet the thing itself ie carried as 
a guiding principle through all the 
commonest phases of daily life. Il
legitimate births are at a vanishing 
point, and a man who has to do with 
hie neighbor's wife is a social pariah. 
Were not the ill natured calumny 
about the moral degeneracy ol Cath
olic races well-nigh extinct among 
intelligent people such lives would 
help towards its refutation."

p'ii

Made in Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

CHURCH TIMES, 
THE MOST INFLUENTIAL OF 

ANGLICAN WEEKLIES, 
THINKS OF IT

than the

Liquor and Tobacco Habits
Along with the growing acceptance 

ie not authorized to impair or de- I by maQy learned Anglicans ot the 
stroy. A blame to Christianity for biBt0ry of the Catholic Church in 
discord and ware is a misconception England asitie written and presented 
ot the mission it has received from by Catholio historians is to be noted 
its Founder. a considerable and desirable change

Whatever is the happening, God is ln the attitude ot such Anglicans to 
the Master : His power may at all the Catholic version ot the Holy 
timee interpose itself in the acts of Scriptures. In a recent issue of 
men and of nations. War exists : -pbe church Timee, the most influen- 
He may bid it continue; or He may jjjaj and widely circulated of the 
still quickly its ravages. Hie designs Anglican weeklies published in Eng 
are mysterious : we kcow them not. jandi tbe Catholic Bible in English is 
This much we know that His will is characterized as “one of the great 
wisdom, that Hi's decree is justice. historic renderings of the whole 

A purpose ot Providence in per- Bible." The word "whole" in such a 
mitting a war may be to draw us connection is very significant, for it 
Higher to Himself in humble invooa- means as used by the Anglican 
tion, to invite us to confess Him as writer that the Catholio Bible, in- 
the Supreme Master and Sovereign, eluding as it does the Apocrypha, is 
the sole Helper is our plannings and the complete Bible. This writer 
powers. Now He caste them upon goes on to say that “made consoien 
these devices and powers, that they tiously from the Latin Vulgate, as 
may understand their weakness and j the authorized text of the Western 
seek strength where alone it is to be t Church, it follows in respect of the 

“ And now, O ye Kings, New Testament a better critical text 
understand : receive instruction, you than that ot Erasmus and Stephens 
tbat judge the earth serve ye the which the English translators of the 
Lord with tear and rt joice unto Him sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 
with trembling."—The Missionary. used, and any objection which might

be raised against the Catholio Bible 
rendering is nullified," so this 

Anglican writer continues, “by the 
care with which the translators col 

It costs no more to avenge injuries [ jatea the Greek editions known to 
than to bear them. them." To put the matter in simpler

It onete more to satisfy vice than to WOrde, this writer says that the trans 
teed a family. latore of the Catholic Bible not only

It is proof of nobility of mind to rendered the Vulgate, or Latin 
despise insulte. I Bible, but compared their rendering

One rose in a sick man’s room is 1 wbb the beet Greek manuscripts 
worth toity on a bier. known to them. They therefore ex

The virtues are never the strong- eroieed every reasonable care. Nor 
eat tor giving them a vacation. again to nee this writer's words

Dr. McTfiffgart's Testable Remedies for 
so habita arc gate, inexpensive home 

treatments. No hypodermic injections, no 
loss of time from business, and positi 
Recommended by phvsicians and clergy.
<iuîries treated conlldentially. Literature 
aivl medicine sent in plain scaled packages.

Address or consult —

the

..cur,.;

more
i

DR. McTAGGARTS REMEDIES
Stair Building, Cor. Bay and Adelaide Streets 

TORONTO, CAN.
Keep good company.
Keep good hours.
Keep yourself busy.
Eat moderately.
Keep your tongue from evil. 
Take plenty of exercise. 
Breathe pure air.
•Sleep regularly.
Hold lofty ideals.
Be in earnest.
Be prndent.
Be just.
Be patient.
Be cheerful.
Be forgiving.
Be noble.
Avoid debt.
Avoid vulgarity.
Avoid scandal.
Be ready to help.
Be a ray ot sunshine.
Trust in the Lord.

own 
more
desires for universal peace ; and even 
toward their enemies they must not 
adopt a language ot contempt and 
hatred, but words inspired by charity.
The holy places destined for divine 
worship are refuges of peace. Human 
passions must not cross the thres
hold. . . .

“ It is easy to understand, in fact, 
that the echo of passionate and vio
lent words uttered by sacerdotal lips 
crosses the frontier and reaches rival 
countries, inciting the hatred ot the Telephone Directory is now
i,ng0Plheac?mgy ‘responeîbut’r^the I being prepared and the copy 
words uttered by some of its mem- | will close within the next ICW 
here, thus damaging the prestige and 
dignity of the entire class, and 
hampering the freedom of its mis
sion. Let, therefore, the moderation 
and charity ot the Catholics of every 
country, and especially of the minis
ters ot the Lord, represent at least a 
calm oasis while hatred and violence once, 
surround humanity with their de
vastating outbursts ; and in this oasis 
everybody, without renouncing legiti
mate aspirations, should strive to
ward unity and peace ln the supreme 
Interets of humanity.”—Ave Maria.

New 
Telephone 
Directory

ffldl
Dutch

A new issue of our Official
f found.

days.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of name or address, 
should be reported to us at

A PRIEST’S DON'TS as a

Cleanser GOOD THOUGHTSA parish priest has issued to mem
bers ot hie congregation a list ot 
don'ts,” some ot which deserve repe 
tition:

Don't imagine the parish belongs 
to you.

Bon’t snub the collectors; they are 
doing excellent work.

Don't wait to make yonr parish 
priest’s aoqaalntanoe till the doctor
^Dmrtkeep the ohildxan from eate-

Many uses 
end full di
rections on 
Large Sifter- 
Can 104

The Bell Telephone 
Company of Canada

V
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/
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JANUARY 16, 1»HEIGHT

DEATH OF MOB. AYLWARD'S 8
sister:
--------- oium

Miss Margaret Aylward, «liter ot 
Moneelgnor Aylward, rector ol Our 
Lady ol Mercy Church, Sarnia, and 
until recently rector ot St. Peter'e 
Cathedral, thli city, died at St. 
Joeeph'e Hospital, Saturday, Jan, 9. 
The late Mlee Aylward wae eurvived 
by two brothers, Moneelgnor Ayl 
ward and James Aylward, of this 
city.

TEACHERS WASTED A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHO- 
** olic teacher lor Separate school. Duties be
ginning alter Christmas holidays. Apply stating 
salary, to W. Ryan, Bos aa, Charlton, Out.

itti-tf

DIEDwhat le more, they can point with 
Just pride to their own achieve- 
mente In learning and lettere as a 
ptool that German scholars have no 
monopoly In these matters. It Is 
difficult to dlveet ourselves ol 
national prejudices and form a strict
ly Impartial judgment. Yet we ven
ture to think that a serious student 
ol the history ol European scholar
ship In the past three hundred years 
must lain confess that modern oui 
ture is a common heritage to which 
the French have contributed at least 
as much as the Germans, and the 
English also have done their full 
share. But a Celtic critic may be 
pardoned lor asking whether the 
present claim to the possession ol a 
superior civilization is really a mon
opoly of the Germane. Have English
men, for example, never imagined 
that they were the bearers of a 
higher culture, providentially ap
pointed to enlighten and civilize less 
enlightened nations, and 
especially their unfortunate Celtic 
neighbours? Nay even at the pres
ent day are there none who believe 
that the Gael and the Welshmen gain 
in culture when they abandon their 
own ungentle jargon for the sweet 
speech and learned literature of the 
lordly Saxo..?

But if a Celtic critic may reason 
ably raise this objection he must be
ware of condoning, in the case of 
Teuton against Slav, thr,t injustice 
which he rightly condemns in the 
analogous conflict of the Gael and 
Saxon.—Father Kent in the Tablet.

THE C. M. B. A. MEMORIAL K<h
Lwindows _

-
LYON GLASS C°

Sullivan.—At her late residence 
819 Waterloo street, thie city, on Jan., 
6,1916, Mary, beloved wile ol Dennis 
J. Sullivan, aged sixty - one yeere. 
May her soul reet In peace I

We have been obliged to retuee 
■pace to a great many correspondents 
on tills subject. But this letter eeeme 
to offer a useful and so tar ae we 
know a new proposition lor consider
ation and we therefore publish It. 
We assume, ol course, no responsi
bility lor our correspondent's viewe. 
—Ed. C. R.

Editor Catholic Bboobd,—Would 
you kindly publish the following 
letter regarding C. M. B. A. rates. 
We have seen a lew lettere in your 
paper, and resolutions and motions 
from sister branches kicking about 
the raise in rates. The only thing 
that you hear is it will kill all the old 
members; they will not be able to 
pay the present rates. Now let me 
eay right here that those rates are 
lair and just. But it is the way that 
they are being applied that makes 
them unjust, or, in other words, 
to apply those rates at a man’s 
present age is dishonest. Now here 
Is a plan that will, I am sure, meet 
with the approval of the whole 
ol the O. M. B. A. I will state 
my own case which will apply to all 
Old members in the same way. 1 
Joined the C. M. B, A. at 
thirty eight years ot age. I have 
been a member seventeen years. 
In that time I have paid in 
assessments $464.80. Now a man 
coming in tp-day that is at thirty- 
eighty will pay $3.10 per month. So 
in seventeen years he will pa> $632 40, 
which is $168 10, more than I have 
paid in the same time. Now what I 
am willing to do is to pay this 
$168.10 or give the C. M. B, A. a lien 
on my policy with interest and pay 
$8.10 per month which will put me 
In the same footing as a member 
coming in to-day, and which will 
«well our surplus fund some $3,000, 
000. There would not be a single 
voice raised in protest. Apply those 
rates at age of entry and make them 
pay up what they are shy and the 
rates are all right. I would like to 
heat from sister branches what they 
think about thie. It would also save 
a costly convention, which in my 
mind is only another name for a 
Jolly good picnic.

WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 6. HUNTLHY, 
" a lecood class professional teacher. Salary
US. fcwfBKVÆi

1890-3
FARMS FOR 8ALB

PXECUTORS SALE OF STOCK AND GRAIN 
farm, in Oxford county, 313 acres clay loam ; 

solid red brick house basement bam 96*40 ; cement 
hog pen 50130 ; cement silo 14x35, near towns, vil
lages. depots, schools, churches, creameries, con- 
denoers (Bordens) tydio power, telephone and rural 
Mail installed. Within easy driving distance of three 
Latholic churches. Write I or printed description 
and price to J. J. McNally, executor, Otterville, Ont., 
R. R. No. I. 1889 1

1
A QUALiAbD NORMAL TRAINED CATH- 

**• olic teacher for Separates. S. No. 20. Tvendin- 
aga. Convenient to church, post office, telephone 
and boarding. Duties to commence Jan. 4th. 
Apply stating salary, to Jos. fc. Walsh, Sec. Treas., 
Melrose, P. O., Ont.

1890-3

-
I, ■ Responsibility walks hand in hand 

with capacity and power.—J. G. Hol
land.

He le well paid that ie well satis
fied.

On Sunday evening Mgr. Aylward 
and brother aooompanied the remains 
to Quebec City, their former home, 
where Requiem High Mase wae sung 
in St. Patrick’s Chureh on Tuesday 
morning. R. I. P.

f^&Tskl
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“ Pedlarize ” Your Bams and 
Other Buildings

V 'i

GOOD WORDS AND 
FITTING A OSHAWA,/

m
TFHr#!1..',

WOU can rest easy it your barns and dwellings are roofed with “ George ” or 
1 "Oshawa" Galvanized Steel Shingles. A roof that is “ Pedlarized’’ is proof 

against fire, wind and weather. It is absolutely protected against lightning.
For more than 25 years we have studied the effects of fire, lightning and tempest sun, rain and 
snow—upon our metal shingles on thousands and thousands of roofs in all parts of Canada.
From time to time we have seen fit to make an alteration—every alteration has been an improve

ment—until now we can honestly say that the “George” and “Oshawa” Steel Shingles are as perfect as human 
brains and experience can make them.

■i

In a sermon recently In London the 
eloquent Father Vaughan spoke some 
good words and fitting on the religi
ous aspects of the great war, more 
particularly as to prayers to God for 
victory on either side. “ I hear of 
men to day in thie country," Father 
Vaughan said, “ lifting up their hands 
and exclaiming, ‘ Oh I the horrors ot 
it l That rival religions from rival 
pulpits in rival churches, should ask 
from the same God victory tor rival 
arms.’ So shocked is one supporter 
ot the Government that he said he 
would like to see ns go back to the 
old pegan times when each village or 
town would praise its pagan god."

Father Vaughan does not agree 
with such sentiment. True, he ie an 
Englishman and intensely patriotic, 
hoping and praying that this country 
with its allies, may win in the fight, 
but he is not so bigoted or fanatical 
as to ignore the tact that on the other 
side there are true patriots and true 
Christians battling and praying tor 
victory for their cense, which they 
believe to be right and just.

Father Vaughan recognizes this 
fact, and is glad ot it. “ Personally," 
he said, “ I am delighted when I hear 
ot the Germans ot the Rhineland and 
the Bavarians and other Catholics, 
asking for a blessing on themselves, 
their arms and their banners. I am 

than pleased, almost, to hear 
that than to know that our French 
Allies are rallying to the Crucified— 
are pouring out their souls in con
trition and confession, and are fight
ing like lions, fed upon the Bread ot 
the Strong. It is a proof to me that 
the men in the ranks, whether ot the 
German, the Russian, the French, or 
the English Army, believe in their 

thank God for that. We have

more
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Pedlar’s “GEORGE” Shingle!

“Oshawa’’For your dwelling and smaller buildings, use our 
(16 in. x 20 in.) shingle—all the special features of the 
big “George" shingle, in a more convenient size.

Write for quotations on Gal- 
vanized Corrugated Iron Siding or wa 
Roofing, Corro Crimp Roofing. Silo Bfl
Covers, Culverts (rivetted and nest-

is the best roofing material we know of for barns and 
big buildings. It is a great big generous shingle (24 in. 
x 24 in.). Every “ George" Shingle is made to lock on 
all Four Sides, making a roof that is, to all intents and 
purposes, one solid sheet of steel, which affords absolute 
protection against snow, rain, fire, lightning, sun or wind.

In one day you can lay a roof of “George" Shingles 
that would take three days to lay in cedar shingles. To 
cover 100 square feet of surface with cedar shingles 
would require 1,000 shingles and a small keg of nails— 
25 of these big “George" Shingles will cover the same 
surface as 1,000 cedar shingles and you have only 75 
nails to drive.

%

RELIGIOUS PROFESSION
K

SACBED HEART CONVENT, LONDON able). Eaves Trough 
and Conductor Pipe, 
Finials and Orna
ments,Metal Ceilings 
anything and ev
erything in metal 
products. 7

Pedlar'. Perfect Products ere the beet tbet money can buy. Mete u. oreve it. A post card witt brins Free E 
Booklet by return mail. A.k for Catalogue ' B. Address :

A most imposing religious reception 
and profession took place on Monday 
the 4th instant in the chapel ot the 
Sacred Heart Convent, this city. Nine 
novices made their first vows and four 
young ladies received the holy habit 
of the Sisters of St. Joseph, 
names of those received are : Miss 
Kenny ot Woodstock, known in relig
ion as Sister Mary Francis Clare ; 
Mise Glavin, Mount Carmel, as Sister 
Mary St. Omer ; Mies McMahon, La 
Salette, as Sister Mary Frances de 
Chantal ; and Miss Brown, Stratford, 
as Sister Mary St. Joseph.

His Lorship Biehop Fallon cele
brated Maes and afterwards delivered 
a most eloquent dieeourae, taking as 
his text the words “ I bring yon tid
ings of great joy." It was particu
larly addressed to those directly par
ticipating in the ceremony and wae 
a splendid exposition ot the relig
ions life.

Rev. Fathers McKeon and Corcoran 
attended Hie Lordship at the titer ; 
while eeverti priests from the city 
and elsewhere assisted in the eanotu- 
ary.

The altars were beautifully decor- 
ated and the music ol the ohoir, sig
nificant of the ceremony and ot the 
Christmas season, wae unusually 
devotional.

'///.m
mThe MADE IN CANADA A

v§m.
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited

Established 1861
OSHAWA, CANADA 

LONDON - CHATHAM ej
Executive Offlle end Factories ...

MONTREAL - TORONTO - WINNIPEG - OTTAWA f*
moreJohn O’Connor,

Branch 5, Brantford, Ont,

LEST WE FORGET
This alleged superiority of Ger

man "oultnre" may eeem a somewhat 
threadbare topic just now, when it 
has become a commonplace of politi
cal controversy and journalistic 
satire. And it may be freely allowed 
that some of the satirists do less than 
justice to the real and rare merit 
ol modern German learning. 
In some fields ol soholar- 
ehip the Germans have really won 
the foremost place in recent years. 
And, as we have been reminded by 
tons writers in Studies and Quth na 
Bliadhua. Celtio studies owe much 
toGermans and their leurned labours. 
Thie might serve to restrain good 
Irishmen and Seotemen Irom join
ing In any nnjuet and ungenerous 
disparagement ol German learning. 
But, on the other hand, they have a 
special reason tor ueeenting what 
may be otiled the cant ol superior 
culture.

Meet Englishmen are virtuously 
Indignant with the Germane lor their 
arrogant assumption ol superiority 
In culture or civilization. And,

EATON’S The HouseThe Bargain 
Event of 
the Year

of
cause :
not the monopoly ol justice."

II all men having influence and op
portunities to apeak to the peoples, 
whether by voice or pen, in pulpit or 
prees, would speak such words and 
in snoh spirit, there would not be so 
much "bad blood" between the 
critics and controversialists on one 
side or the other.—N. Y. Freeman’s 
Journal.

Good Values

m Our Facilities for 
Handling All 

Orders Quickly 
k are
^ Unsurpassed

660 more regularly 
you order the

i- y

EATON »! re\
Mail Order Way 

the more you benefit 891 X

/ \.mBegin the Hew Year Aright The convenience of ordering 
by mail from EATON’S is most 
marked. When you come to 
think it over, what bettor choice 
could one wish fer than what 
you
logue? Therein you find ar- II 
tides of daily use—always the |[ 
best choice, and all so savingly H 
priced. It is on this account 11 
that we advise ordering regu- 11 
larly. Send in your weekly or W 
every two weeks’ order. We 1\ 
can supply most all your wants, V 
and as you spend you will be 1 
greatly surprised at the good 
sound value every dollar brings.
If you have not already bought 
from us we know of no better 
opportunity than right now, and 
there is no occasion that most people 
will appreciate more than the saving 
values wc offer In our Semi-Annual 

Sale Catalogue.

All orders are handled with the 
L utmost promptitude. Our Mail
I Order system is perfected in 

such a way that the least pos-
1 sible delay is occasioned. In 
I the majority of cases orders are 
I filled, packed and forwarded 
I on to the customer within

II tw'enty-four hours after the 
I receipt of same. Look where 
’ you will, you cannot find any

simpler, and quicker or more 
dependable Mail Order service 
than you get when you order 

the EATON Mail Order Way. Satis
faction to every customer is our 
motto, and vve leave no stone un
turned to live up to our promises.

r.BY PLACING a policy on your life for the protection ol your 
lamily.

NO OTHER SECURITY can approach a lile insurance 
policy in a Bound company.

IN NO OTHER WAY can you make Bure that a fixed sum 
will be available at your death.

have in an EATON Cata-
4Î

\
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THE ANNUAL COST will be trifling compared with the 
benefit. You can provide for it out of the odds - and - ends 
which you spend every year.

THIS WILL BE taking a definite, practical step towards 
making 1916 a better year for yourself and those dependent 
on you.

i Jj*‘Johony-on-tbe-Spot,” on 
truck, will take care of all you 
pumping, separating cream, 
churning, washing, etc.

Stop wasting your time and energy in 
useless drudgery. Let "Johnny-on-the- 
Spot" do it—one of 
'•Goes Like Sixty" L

skids or on 
ur chores— 

pulping.
zr A

J
the famous Gilson 

oes Line oixxy Lint—a high quality 
engine at a low pnev WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUE AND FULL 
LARS ALL SIZES

Gilson Manufacturing Co.
Limited2723 York St., Guelph, Ontario

I
' IE N?---VPARTICU- IWRITE US ABOUT IT.
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Life ft 73 Quick, Courteous 
Service

Assurance
Head Office

It Pays to Buy at
EATON'S

ÿ

f/àOttawa ilm b

SEMI-ANNUAL SALEMADE IN CANADA
Goods you need at Bargain Prices1 f

Full of “peP” an<* “snap!” The man who cuts out 
meat and other heavy foods and starts the day with

/ 0 more fortunate circumstance could have happened along than this 
Sale. It comes at a time when most folks are giving much thought to 

bhs what they spend and how they spend it. We planned to make this bale
abonder in the matter of value-giving, and, frankly speaking, it has more than 
come up to our expectations. You’ll find articles listed in this Semi-Annual 
Sale Catalogue at prices you never dreamed of, and right in line with your 
ideas of true economy.

fNlHave you received a 
copy of our Sale 
Catalogue? If not

Send aa 
your nemo 
end /
Address /i

!»«'•$ V.

SHREDDED WHEAT
tr Ht 5*/>e Biggest Money Saver we

published
everetwill be surprised at the mental "pep" and “snap” he is able to 

put into his work. He will feel a mental buoyancy and light
ness that can never come from high-proteid foods. Shredded 
Wheat builds strong, brainy men who are fit to fight the battles 
of the Empire.

Shredded Wheat Is made in two forms, BISCUIT and JRISCUIT 
—the Biscuit for breakfast with milk or cream, or with fruits;

the wafer-toast, delicious for luncheon with butter or 
for any meal ae a substitute for white flour bread.

MADE AT

NIAGARA FALLS. ONTARIO £$ÊËÈËÈ
Toronto Office: 49 Welling*

ones

That’s what we think about it, and it’s for you to say how true it all is. Send 
us an order, and prove to your own satisfaction how great the saving is. we 
stand behind every article with the knowledge that for quality and price these 
values are unequalled. All fresh goods, bought specially for this Sale at prices 
that enabled us to pass on to you a share of the wondrous saying. It tor any 
reason you have not now a copy of this Catalogue, do not fail to let us know. 
Send your name and address to us at once, and we will forward a copy witn- 
out delay. Finally, remember this—the EATON Guarantee: Good» satis- 
factory or money refunded, including shipping charges

*
*

4^

ÈSÈÏ!Triscuit, 
soft cheese, or

% f

••Free 
fer the 
SBXlBfsJl *T. EATON C°u\Street East

CANADATORONTO

*
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